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HALL OF FAME
On June 7'", TCDLA will induct tive new members into the Hall of Fame. It is a very
special honor that we reserve for members such as Percy Foreman, Richard "Racehorse"
Haynes, Charles Tessmer and WarrenBurnett.Early this year,TheHaU of Fame Commieee
met and recommended that the Board induct five new members. In Galveston, on March
16Ih,the TCDLA Board of Directors unanimously concurred. The five are: Les Procter of
Austin, Knox Jones of McMen, Judge Frank Maloney of Austin, Doug Tinker of Corpus
Christi, and Gerald Goldstein of San Antonio.
The ceremony will he at noon, Friday, June 7". 2002, in San Antonio, Texas, during the
lunch break of the Rusty Duncan Seminar. The luncheon will cost $90.00 to attend and be
located in the San Antonio Marriott Rivercenter Hotel. (See the registration form in the
May VOrCE or the mailed brochure.)
In order to he considered for the Hall of Fame honor, an attorney must have practiced
for over 30 years or have passed on to theweverafter? In addition, the attorney must have
made a substantial commitment to the defense of persons accused of crimes, not &d on
awon-lost record orpublicity,but in court excellence,and they must have madesignificant
contributions to the profession.
Les Procter was the elected District Attorney of Travis County in the 1950's. He left
public office to prusue private practice in criminal imv, Les was known for his flair and
audacity - he could charm the last nickle out of Eheuezer Scrooge. Unfortunately, he and
Knox Jones will be awarded this honor posthumously. Knox is a former President of the
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association. During his tenure the association grew from
avery small group into n robust association ableto purchaseits own building in downtown
Austin.
Doug T i n h is special. That is the only way to describe him. For those who don't know
him, he isa sailorllawyerwho resembles Ernest Hemingway. He can condense the greatest
advice on trying criminal cases into easy to remember phrases. For example:"Defense lawyers on D.W.I. cases want jurors who fit the three Bs. That is, look for jurors with bellies,
hoots, and belt buckles." At an advanced State Bar seminar, he gave the defense lawyer
speakers T-shirts that said *if this lawyer can't get ya off your probably gui1q''He is a
wonderful asset to our profession.
FrankMaloneyis the first president of the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
and a former president of the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers. While
maintaining an active practice of law in Austin, he also taught at the University of Texas
Law School. In 1991, he was elected to the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals. He wrote the
Grunsfelddecision that so angered prosecutorshy limiting their use of extraneous offenses
at punishment, that they convinced the Legislature to rewrite the law. He now sits as. a
visiting judge, trying criminal cases.
Gerald Goldstein is also a past president of TCDLA and NACDL. He has represented
manyhigh profile casesand won numerous acquittals. His greatestachievementin the eyes
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of the criminal defense h r , is the case of Tfre Texas Criminal
Defense Lawyers Association vs. Davis Ware, District Attorney.
Travis Ware indicted two police officers and a defense attorney
when they tried to expose professionalniisconduct by a medical examiner named Ralph Erdman. (Erdman was later profiled on 60 Minutes as the examiner who conducted autopsies
without ever makinganincisionin thebndies. Gerrypersnaded
a nationally
, prominent civil firm and criminal defense lawyers
fromacross the state of Texas to drop what they were doing and

join him in federal court to stop this D.A. In a very rare move,
the federal judge ordered an injunction prohibiting the state
criminal prosecution.
So, it is with great excitement thatwe can alllookforward to
inducting these great lawyers into the Texas Criminal Defense
Lawyers Association Hall of Fame. The stories thatwill be told
will be colorful, and the time will be delightful. Please plan on
ininins-the party
. on June 7"' andmake your reservations soon.

July 25

What Do Yerr Have To Hfkd
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A View
to the F
P

reparations continue for the 15"Annual Rusty Duncan Criminal h v Short
Coulse o n the beautiful Riverwalk in Sen Antonio, June 6-8,2002. We take this
time each year to honor past contributors, educate criminal defense attorneys
and celebrate our accomplishments of the past year.
This year's seminar will have outstanding presenters such as Barry Scheckand Gerry
Goldstein. There will also he a special recognition ceremony to honor the new members
being inducted into theTCDLA Hall of Fame. There will be the annual golf tournament on
Thursday aftelnoon. the annual Pachanga party at Los Goldstein's on Thursday evening, a
Hawaiian luau ou Friday evening, and special activities for spouses and children throughout the seminat Childcare will be mailable,so bring the whole family.
By the time you read this alticle, we will haw a new Con~municationsDirector and a
new Research Attorney. Cynthia Hatnpton will be the new Research Attorney. She has extensive background in legal research as xell as appellate research and will be a tremaldous
asset to the organization.
We are about eight months awayfrom the convening of the 7gLbTexas
Legislature. What
to anticipate? First, the largest incoming freshman legislative group in recent history; second, a five billion or mote budget shortfall; third, discussion of the implementation and
local cost of SB7, the Texas Fair Defense Act; and fourth, focus on the funding of public
education.
The following months will be important as the foundation for the legislative session is
set. TCDLA is actively involved in all issues that relate to the fair dispensation of justice in
Texas.
We continue to look for a new home office. We are reviewing several options, one of
which is to build a new home office.
M'e are giving serious consideration to moving our seminar regismtion and membership updatecapabilitiesto our Web site. This would allow for a more efficient service to our
members.
criminal defense attorney groups
We hope to co-sponsor three tofoui seminarswith I~cal
across Texas. No group is too small. If yon are interested, pleae a l l us at the home office.
We currently have morethan 500 lawyers who receive our Capital Litigation Update.We
hope to i n c m e this group to 700 within the next few months. Please let us know if you
want to beincluded in themailing list or know of anyone who might benefit by receiving it.
Scholarships are available for all of our TCDLA and CDLP seminars. Please call the
home office for more information.
We are currently working on our grant suhmissio~lto the Court of Criminal Appeals for
FY 2003. The grant is due in July 2002. Although the grant is funded from Fund 540, taken
from court costs generated from criminal cases and not the general revenue, we are uncertain what impact the state budget shortfall will have on our grant. &
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he Voice'sreviewof the wholesale rewriting of Texas CriminalJurisprudenceby
the Court of CriminalAppealscontinues unabated.We all learned, early in our
practice, whether as prosecutors, law clerks, or defense counsel, the cardinal
principal of law that descriptiveaverments in an indictment must be piwed as
alleged. See e,g., Easley v. State, 167 Tex, Crim.156,319 S.W.2d 325 (Tex.Crim.App.1959). It
was a simple uonmntrwersial rule fair to all parties. The state gets to draft its charging
instruments with the auegations it deem appropriate. (Yeah, yeah, the grand jury does it
blah, blah, blah...trust me on this one, the state controls the charge.)
Now, just in case someone nude a mistake, charging instruments may be amended pursuant to the procedures set forthinarticle 28.10 of theTexas Code of Criminal Procedure.
Anyway, every prosecutor knew his or her burden, to prove, beyond a reasonable doubt
each and everrfect alleged in the indictment. This has been reasonable because the law has
never required that an indictment allege any more than what must be proven to show the
commission of an offense. Tex. Code Crim. Proc. art. 21.03. New lawyers learned to make a
checklist of everything they must prove before resting their case so as to avoid a directed
verdict or an insufficient evidence reversal.
That cardinal principle was restated manytimes over the years by the Court of Criminal
Appeals. See e.g., Gibbs v. Sfafe, 610 S.W.2d 489(Tex.Crim.App. 1980). In Franklin v. State,
659 S.W.2d 831 (Tex.Crim.App. 1983),the wurt statedGtheallegation in the indictment is
descriptive of that which iis legally essential to charge a crime because it elahorates on and
describes essentialelements of the offense that must be pled. The State was bound to prove
the allegations in the indictment."Id. at 834.
The Court of CriminalAypealsstarted softeningup the cardinal principaIoflaw with its
hypothetically correct jury chargeviewof evidentiarysufficiency in Malik v. State,953 S.W.2d
234,240 (Tex.Crim.App.1997) and GoUiltnr v. Stnte,46 S.W.3i-d 243,255-256 (Tex. Crim.App.
2001).
More recently,the court dealt that grand old principal the death blow with its decisinnin
FccUer v, State>Cause No. 1283-98, decided on March 27,2002. The defendant had been
co~ivictedof iujury to an elderly individual. The indictment alleged the complainant was
Olen M. Fuller. The complainant at the trial was referred to asmMr.Fuller" or "Buddy? The
jury charge instructed the jury to convict if it found that the defendaut committed the
offense against "Olen M. Fu1ler:'The conviction was reversed by the court of appeals based
on insufficiencyof the evidence under the Jacksotl v. Virgimin standard.
The Court of Criminal Appeals reversed, holding that because the name of the complainant is not an element of the offense, the federal constitutionalsufficiency of the evidence standard in Jnrksm v. Virginia does not ayply and the evidence was sufficientunder
the Gollihar hypothetically correct jurycharge gandard. Rather than sufficiencyof the evidence being an issue, this is a case involving a variance, which the court found to be immaterial: "The variance between the indictment and the proof is also immaterial. There is no

indication in the record that Appellant did not know whom he
was accused of injuringor that he was surprisedby the proof at
trial."Fuller v. State, slip op. at 4.
Did you catch that part? -"There is no indication in the
record that appellant did not know whom he was accused of
injuring..."Wasn't the appellant presumed innocent? When did
it become the defendant3sburden to show what he did or did
not know? This is a disturbing attitude for a court to take,
whether in Golliharor Fdler.
Next time a notice defect is raised to a charging instrument,
we can all be secure in the fairness of the affirmance of the
conviction because there was no indication in the record that
Defendant did not knowto what theindictment was reterring.
I hate to make the slippery slope argument (maybe it is better
phrased as the give them an inch and they will take
a mile argument), but the Court of Crm~inalAppeals builds
and builds upon itsvarious precedentially unsound, seemingly

result-oriented decisions and conrinues to chip away at the
rights of accused citizens to a fair trial. Will improper allegations of venue raised in the trial court now he immate~ial?
If the law requires that an indictment allege more than the
merelanguage of the Penal Code section a defendant is alleged
to have violated in order to satisfy State and Federal Constitutional notice requirements and due process of law, doesn't
it make sense that the facts alleged in an indictment he the
same as those the State should prove at trial? Assuming that
Buddy Fuller and Olen M. Fuller were the same person,
and there is information in therecord, but not in the evidence,
to snggest that they were, this is a case of prosecutorial error.
Why does the Court of Criminal Appeals bend over backwards
to prevent what it must see as an adverse result due to
prosecutorial error but not give the same consideration to
errors by definse counsel, in order to protect the integrity of
the process?&
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here should be some rule somewhere that says that an individual convicted of
capital murder and assessed the death penalty does not have to die when the
justices of the United States Supreme Court cannot aglee among themselves as
to what the law is - even if five of them can join together in denying relief.
2002
Perhaps no recent ease demonstrates this better than Mickens u. Tayor,-$Ct.,
WL459251 ( U S -March 27,2002).
Walter Mickens, Jr.wasindicted by avirginia gmnd jury for the murder of Timothy Hall
during or following the commission of an attempted forcible sodomy. At the time of the
murder, Bryan Saunders ms representing Hall, a juvenile, on assault and concealed weapons charges. Later, Saunders was appointed to represent Mickens. The sequence of events is
important to understanding the case:
" OnMarch 20,1992, Saunders was appointed to represent Hall.
* Between Mamch 20th and March 28th, 1992, Hall came to Saunders' office and
met with him for 15-30 minutes.
* On March 30,1992, Halt's body was discovered.
On ApriI 3,1992, Judge Aundria Foster dismissed the charges against Hall, noting that he was deceased. She entered a handwritten order on the docket sheet
that reflected, among other things, the identity of his court appointed lawyer,
Bryan Saundem.
* On April 6,1992, Fudge Foster appointed Saunders to represent Mickens in his
trial for the capital murder of Hall. She didmt inquire as fo wlietlrer Somtnders
woald have a cm$icf in represe~zfingMicketzs~
and he raised r ~ &jection
o
or issue as
ton mrmflict of intereat.
Saunders represented Mickens at hofh the guiltiinnocenceandsentencingphases of his
capital murder trial. When a re-sentencing hearing was required Saunders appeared a second time on Mickens'behnlf. During his representation of Mickens, Saunders worked with
Warren Keeling, who was also appointed by the court to represent Mickns; however,
Saunders was respomhle for about 90% of the workload. Saunders never told Mickens or
Keeting that he had represented Hall.
In Tyler, we have an old saying: *Brains and skill are very neat, but East Texas luck can't
be beat." They must have that same rule in Virginia. After Mickens had exhausted his state
court avenues for relief, counsel was appointed to represent him in a federal habeas proceeding. M'hileinvesti@tingMiukens'case, his federal habeas attorney went to the Nmvport
News Iuvenile and Domestic Relations Court to review Mickens' juvenile case tile. While
there, healso asked the derk on duty forany files having to do withTimothy Hall. Although
Virginia Iaw reqnires that juvenile case tiles he kept confidential, the clerkmistakenly produced Hall's tilewhich revealed that Saunders was representinghim at the time ofhis death.
The file also revealed some of the allegations concerning the assaulf charge against Hall.
Halt's mother had sworn out a warrant alleging that he had grabbed her repeatedly by her

arms and shoved her to the ground. The file also reveaIed that,
in a separate incident, police had found him in possession of a
concealed weapon, to-wit: a serrated bread knife wrapped in
paper. Thus, Hallwasnota lily-whitevictimandSaundersknew
it.
Apetition for writ of habeas corpus was filed in the United
States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia. Although Mickens raised a conflict of interest claim, the district
court rejected his argument after concluding: "The possible
conflict of interest presented by Saunders'successive representation of Hall and Mickens never ripened into an actual conflict nor was Saunders' advocacy impaired thereby;" Mickerzs v.
Tqylor, 74 F.Supp.2d 586 (E.D. Virginia 1999).
Mickens appealed to the United States Court of Appeals for
the Fourth Circuit and was granted relief by a divided panel of
that ultra-conservative court. Relying on Wood v. Georgin, 450
U.S.261,101 S.Ct. 1097,67L.Ed.2d220 (1981),the court found
that the Judge Foster, who appointed Saunders to represent
Mickens, knew or should have known that the back-to-back
representation presented an apparent conflict and that Saunders
had an actual conflict of interest because of his ~epresentatiou
of Hall. 227 E3d 203 (4" Cir. 2000).
Unfortunatelyfor Mickens en banc review was granted and
the court affirmed the judgment of the district court which
had denied Mickens' relief. Mickeris v. Taylor, 240 F.3d 348 (4*
Cir. 2001). Seven judges of the court constituted the majority;
the two judges from the divided panel together with one other
judge dissented. For Mickens, this must have been something
of a victory. When only 70% of thejudges of theFourth Circuit
join to deny relief in a habeas case, it's an unusual day in Richmond.
The Supreme Court granted certiorariand weallknowwhat
happened. Mickens lost. It is how he lost that is worthy of note.
As the opinion reflects:
SCALIA. J., delivered the opinion of the Court, in which
REHNQUIST, C. I., and O'CONNOR, KENNEDY, and THOMAS, JJ, joined. KENNEDY J., filed a conculring opinion, in
which O'CONNOR, J., joined. STEVENS, I., filed a dissenting
opinion. SOUTER, J., filed a dissenting opinion. BREYER, J.,
filed a dissenting opinion, in which GINSBURG, J., joined.
Justice Scalia noted that, "The question present in this case
is what a defendant must show in order to denlonstratea Sixth
Amendment violation where the trial court fails to inquireinto
a potential conflict of interest about which it knew or reasallably should have known."
Having had success before a divided panel of the Fourth
Circuit, Mickens agaiu relied on Wood v. Georgia, supra; however, the court summalily rejected his contention that Judge
Foster neglected a duty to inquile into Saunders'potential conflict and that Mickens-to obtain a reversal-need onlyshow
that Saunders was subject to a conflict of interest and that he
need not show that the conflict adversely affected Saunders'
perfornlance.
The court held that, because Saunders failed to employ a
formal ohjection as a means of bringing home to JudgeFoster
the riskof a conflict, that Mickens should bedenied mlief. Witlt-

out such objection,the court reasoned that Mickeus should get
no relief absent a showing that the risk turned into an actual
conflict with an adverse affect on the representation provided
to him at trial.
Justice Stevens (dissenting) expressed concern about
Saunders' decision to conceal his representation of Hall from
Mickens. He determined that Sauuders' concealment of such
information was a severelapse in his professional duty and was
indefensible. He also expressed concern over the failure of the
trial judge to "make a thorough inquiry and to take all steps
necessaryto ensure the fullest protection" of his right to counsel. Justice Stevens' strongest language came in his criticism of
his brethren on the court: "The court$ novel and naive assumption that alawyer's divided loyalties are acceptable unless
it can be proved that they actually affected counsel's performance is demeaning to the profession." After trotting out the
old standby,"justice must satisfy the appeamnce of justice:' be
concluded that setting aside Mickens' conviction was the only
remedy that could maintain public confidence in the fairness
of procedures employed in capital cases.
Justice Souter (dissenting) took the court to task for requiring a formal objection when Iudge Foster knew or should have
known of the risk and was obliged to inquire further. He asked
what an objection would have added to the obligation that the
state judge failed to honor. He went on to suggest that the majority had misread Wood, supra, and found the court's requiiement of an ohjection to he irrational on its face for the reason
that it taxed defendants with a heavier burden for silent lawyers.
Justice Breyer (dissenting),joined by Justice Ginshurg,found
Sauders' representation of Mickens and Hall to he egregious
on its face. He pointed out that it was the Commonwealth of
Virginia that had created the conflict in the first place because
it was Judge Foster who dismissed the case against the victim
and appointed Sau~dersto representMickensone businessday
later. He also expressed concern that carrying Mickens' death
sentence would invariably diminish faith in the fairness and
integrity of our climiual justice system.
So when it's all said and done, two conclusions are obvious:
Mickens is going to die; and Scalia's opinion (in which
Rehnquist, O'Connor,Kennedyand Thomas joined) will never,
ever pass the smell test. &
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A t t o r n e y General Opinion Regarding

Lawyers Wanted

Pre-trial Diversion Fees Paid

Hnhen, O'Neil andBuckley is anticipating
opening a branch ofke in the Dallas area. Their
intention is to have that office sta&d by mlanda
Twra who has been with the firm almast a year.
MS.Tms,is thelawyer w h m activity in federal
court forced the Texas prison to abandon
listening in on attorney--die phone calls. If
there is a group of criminal lawyers in the Dallas
area thatmight be interested in hannga cmrectionslaw firm in their group and have an office to
lease, our partnership would be interested m
investigating that prospect.

General Cornyh rendered an opinion that states
that the accumulated "pretrial dive(5imfie5''
and the interest earned on those fees must be
returned to theindividuals who paid those f a .
Heatso concluded that unclaimed fees and
interest earnings on those fees may become
abandoned property that must be reported and
delivered to the Comptroller of PublicAccounts. Opinion No. JC-0463
Address Changes
Mark S. Snodgrads has moved to 1212 Texas
Awnue, Lubbock, TX 79401

Member Running For State
Xepmentative

Dnrln Snead has m o d to 2010 SW HK
Dodgen Loop, Suite 21 1, Temple, Texas 76504
dsnead@sbcglobal.net

TCDLA member, Mike Head of Athens, has filed
for the State House Representative District 4 seat.

Reagan m n has a newe-maik
rwynnOkearneylawfirm.com

Lex John$tonhas joined the Law Firm ofMimi
Ct$f"ayasan associate attorney.

Correction

Nairry Hohengarten has openeda new office at
1409 W. 6th Street,Austin, Texas 78703,
474-9900;hohenlmNexas.net.
S James McHezletr hasa new office address at
111 Soledad,Suite 700,San Antonio, TX 78205.

Sprint

[xisting Seruice:

To receive a 15% discount off yoyr monthly recurring charge on
existing Sprint PCS Service e-rnail:aewing02@sprintspectrurn.com.
It will takeI - 2 billing cycles to be applied. This will change your
monthlybilling cycle to the Ilththrough 16th of the month when it is

Services

new Seruice Onlu:

for members

Existing customers wanting to change plans must be done through
customer -service at 1-868-786-4727. They will ex~lainall oations
available depending on your current service and agreements.
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E-mail Kurt Hennington at khe~02@spintspectrum.com
or telephone at (512) 296-5800.

Existing Customers:
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Amendment to Bylaws
Proposed
for Annual Meeting
By Stuart Kinard,
Bylaws Committee Chair

Over the three decades of its existence, TCDLA has been mination, the concern is that the first fuse, the decision of the
, short, with the follow-up fuse of board
blessed with the leadership of some outstanding and dedicated president a l o ~ ~ise too
executive directors.And the excellent start of our new director, approval being, in some circumstances, too long.
Three conceptual changes have been proposed by the ByJoseph Martinez, pron~isesquality leadership for the foreseeable future. So while the running is smooth, the Board of Di- laws Committee and unanimouslyapproved at the March2002
rectorshasthought it agood timeto review the process ofboth meeting of both the Executive Conunittee and the Board of
Directors. For hiring, the power to initiate and finalize the hirthe hiring and terminating of the Executive Director.
Reflectingon the couple of times in our recent history when ing process would be exclusively carried out by the Executive
that process has gatten a little rocky, it appears that a major Committee, subject only to the Board's having established in
culprit resides in the procedure currently dictated by our by- advancethe reqnisik qualificationsfor the position.Two changes
laws. It reads as fo1lows:Appointmentand removal of the Ex- are pmposedfortermination. First,no step in the processwauld
ecutive Director ... shall be by the President subject to the ap- be the sole responsibility of the President. Second, the entirety
proval of the Board of Directors. Though appropriate to the of the process could be independently initiated and finalized
time when the hoard was much smaller and communications either by the Boardor by the OEcers, with termination requirbetweenpresident,executivedirectora~ldboardmembersn~ore ing a213 vote of that respective group. The thought behind this
frequent, it has become more unwieldy as the board has in- is that if theExecutiveDirector's relationshipwith either of these
two entities has deteriorated to that degree, it has become uncreased in size,
The current difficultiesare threefold. The first relates to hir- workable.
Thisplan will be presented in theform of aproposed amending. Once the president has identified the top candidate, the
lag time pending the board's acceptance-ar-rejectiondecision ment at the 2002 Annual Membership Meeting to be held on
maybe toolong for thecandidate to remain in limbo.Themore the Saturday following the Rusty Duncan Advanced Seminar.
qnalified the candidate, the higher the riskof loss to afinalized ThefoIlowingrepresentsthe substance of the proposed change:
offer elsewhere. As to the two-stage detonation pmcess for ter-

Current Language:
Article VII - Sec. 4. Duties of the President ... Appointment
and removal of the [Executive Dlrector and] Editors of the Voice for
the Defense and Significant Decisions Report shall be by the President subject to the approval of the Board of Directors.

Proposed Amendments:
The italicized phrase above is deleted and Article NI, Sec. 10, currently entitled "Duties of the Executive Directof' is retitled "Executive Director". The cunertt content, remaining unchanged, becomes
"(a) Duties of the Executive Director." A new (b) and (c) are added so
that the entirety of the amended Sec. 10 will read as follows:

Sec. 10. Executive Director
(a) Duties of Executive Director
The Executive Director shall act as the Recording Secretary of the
Association and shall be thecustodian of the records of the Association. The Executive Director shall also perform all duties usually required of an Executive Director and such other duties as may be assigned by the President or the Board of Directors.
(b) Hiring: Subject to any advance determination of qualifications
by the Board of Directors under Article VII. Sec. 2(b) above, the
Executive Committee shall on behalf of the association, select and
hire the Executive Director and determine the terms of hisher employment, said terms to be consistent with Subsectinn (c) below.

(c) Termination of Employment: the Association shall be a
thorized to terminate employment of the Executive Director by, an
only by. one of the following two pmcedures:
(1) By Board of Directors: Conclusive vote on termination ca
be undertaken at either a regular qualtedy orspecialmeeting of th
Board of Diredon upon written request to the President by at Lea
eight (8) members of the Board of Directors. Prior to said meetin
written notice shall be given complying with the 14 days advanc
written notice required by Sec. 5 (b) of Article V above, and sha
include a statement that the agenda for that meeting will include
vote on termination of the Executive Director. Provided there i
quorum at said meeting, termination shall result if supported
vote of two-thirds (2/3) of those present, or
(2) By Designated Officers: Condusive vote on termination ca
be undertaken at a meeting requested for this purpme, at which th
nine (9) officers of the Association designated in Sec. 1. of th
am'cleare eligible to vote, except that the Immediate Past Presid
shall be substituted for the Executive Director as an eligible vo
Said meeting must he requested by at least three (3) of the elig
voters with at least 72 hours advance notice to each other eligi
voter, communicated either directly, in writing. or by phone mes
sage. Attendance and vote may be either in person or by phone
Termination shall result if supported by vote of six (6) or more o
those voting in said meeting.
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"No, You Can't
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Talk to Your Lawyer?
By Robert Alton Jones, with John Perry

was both pleased and proud to read Buck Files' article in the November issue of the
Voice, regarding the Fifth Circuit Court ofAppealsdecisionin Ut~itedStnk-sofAt?reria
v. Troy Alrtlrolry Marks, aka "Woostet' I was pleased because the article acknowledged that the Sixth Amendment right to assistance of counsel had been reaffirmed.
I was proud because, with the assistance of John Perry, I was the attorney who appealed
Marks' conviction, aud protected that right. Because a victory by any member of TCDLA
reflects the professionalismand dedication of all of its members, I felt it was appropriate to
offer these insights into the appeal of Troy Marks.
As anyone who lives in Southeast Texas knows, the Sabine River separates Texas and
Louisiana so completely that much of what goes on in Louisiana isn't noticed in Texas. That
is why, when I received a call from Troy Marks'mother, I had not heard of the drug conspiracy the govelnment called Xces Split:' and had never heard of Troy Marks, who had
just been convictedin thewestern District ofLouisia , Lake Charles Division,as thekingpin of a major Louisiana drug tonspiracy Although Marks' family did not have a great deal
of money, something about the desperation of the call and the family's perceived lack of
fairness, piqued my interest and led me to meet with the whole family at Marks' mother's
house in Lake Charles.
During a full afternoon of discussion with the family, over red Kool Aid and cookies,
John and I learned about Troy Marks, the alleged conspiracy, and a trial which the family
perceived as being basically unfair. Marks'mother's description of the trial included a fleeting mention that the trial judge did not allow Marks and his lawyer to speak with each
other during the period of nearly five days while Marks was testifying.
Instinctively, I knewwe had an appellate issue, if it had been preserved.Alt11ough I knew
the FederalRule of Sequestration,and I could not have cited a single case which upheld a
defendant's right to speak tq his lawyer during his testimony, I knew enough about the
Sixth Amendment to know that Marks' right to counsel had been violated. I conveyed these
feelings to the family, and explained that I would wantto he involved in sentencing, prior to
any appeal, in order to try to preserve theSith Amendment issue on the record. Encouraged by this hope for their son, the family retained me to represent Troy Marks at sentencing and on appeal.
Before I left Lake Charles, 1visited Malks in the Calcasieu Parish Jail, wherehe had been
held in administrativesegregation since his trial, and had not been allowed to speak to his
family, due to vague claims by the Government that he was a threat to others both inside
and outside the jail.
Marks was bitter andangry at the system that had convicted him, but he was bright and
articulate, and we had a productive discussion. Although Marks kept trying to control the
conversation, I was able to keep him on wurse, and was able to identify some other potential appellate issues, and to confirm the judge's directive that Marks could not talk to his

I
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attorney during the breaks in his testimony, despite the fact
that his testimony spanneda period of nearly five days.
Duringour meetingwith the family,we also met with Marks'
trial counsel, who had been able to obtain an acquittal on several of the counts against Marks, despite Marks' continuing attempt to direct the defense, and despite the discord between
Marks and the trial judge throughout the trial. Marks'counsel
also confirmed the judge's order that he not confer with his
clieut untilMarks'testimonyhad concluded. Hewasconcerned,
however, that he had not done enough to raise the objection,
even though he had protested the Court's order on more than
one occasion.
I determined that I needed to raise the Sixth Ammdmenf
issue at sentencing, in order to he sure that it was preserved.In
order to do that, we fded a motion for release pending appeal,
in order to get my concerns on the record. The Federal Rules
require that to obtain release pendiug appeal, a defendant must
show that significant issues would be raised on appeal, which
would result in a reversal, an order for a new trial, a sentence
that does not include a term of imprisonment, or a sentence
less than time already served.
I intended to raise the Sixth Amendment issue as part of the
sentencing hearing, hut what I got was a call from a United
States District Judge, infolming me that I could not come into
his court and waste time on issues that needed to he raised on
appeal. Besides, the judge asked what authority do you have to
support your contention that Marks' Sixth Amendment rights
were violated? When I cited Geders V, United States, 425 U.S. 80
(19761, the judgeasked me tofaxa copy of the decision to him.
I faxed the pertinent part, and sent the decision to him by Federal Express. After leviewing the decision, the judge granted a
continuance and allowed me time at sentencing to develop my
record.
During the sentencing hearing, I called Marks' trial counsel
to testify, hopping that he would clarify his somewhat weak ohjection to the judge's order that he not talk to his client, and
also that he would discuss some of the imporfant issues which
he would have discussed with Marks, if he had been allowed to
talk to him during the time hewas testifying.Although hetried
to be helpful, he didn't really add much to what was already on
therecord.At theconclusion of the hearing, the judge expressed
regret for what he was about to do, and imposed a life sentence
on Marks. Following the sentenciug, I was encouraged about
Marks' chances on appeal when I was approached by the Assistant UnitedStates Attorney,who toldme that,"Whenthis case
comes hack, we will he trying it again."I assured him that if I
was still Marks'lawyer, I would be ready.
The appeal progressed uneventfully, hut took a strange turn
when I was retained to represent an individual from Houston
who was charged with drug conspiracy in the Western District
of Louisiana, Lake CharlesDivision.Thecase had been assigued
to uone other than the same judge whose ruling in the Marks
case I was in the process of appealing. When I was scheduled
for oral argument in the Fifth Circuit, I made my way to New
Orleans thenighthefore.Because I wasscheduled to argue along
with lawyers for four co-defendants, I got
- to the Court early, to
discuss the order of argument, and to determinemy best use of

the teu minutes which had been allotted by the Court to argue
for my client.
After some discussion about who would go first and last,
and some jostliu~gfor position, the other lawyers agreed that I
should go last, because my argument Tvas the strongest, and my
client had received the longest sentence. I presented my argument to a panel including Circuit Judges Politz and Barksdale,
and District Judge Eldon Fallon, sitting by designation. The
judges listened to my argument, questioning me mostly on the
issue of whether Marks' attorney had waived the issue by failing to present amorestrenuous objection,and thankedme for
my al'gument. Judge Politz even asked whether a lawyer might
want to talk to his client just to ask him if he was ready to stop
lying. On September 19,2001, the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the conviction of Troy Marks, writing, '"This proscription on trial counsel's abiltty to confer with his client, as
muchaseither of the two deemednecessary,isconstitutionally
unacceptable," finding that these restrictions were violative of
Troy Marks' Sixth Amendment right to the assistance of counsel.
Some time after the decision, after I had filed a motion to
withdraw, I received a call from the Marks trial judge, asking
me to accept appointment to represent Marks in hisnew trial.
I accepted. 1come away from this experience, after 29 years of
practice, with a renewed sense of purpose for what we do, and
renewed confidence in reliance upon the principles found in
our Constitution.
As defenders of those accused of crimes, we are the only
ones in the way of those who wouldlimit the rrghtsof citizens.
If there are lessons to belearned, they are that we must be vigilant in the defense of basic constitutional rights, raising ohjections whenever we perceive injustice and making our objections evident in the record, even where the objection may he
nothing more than reference to the basic right we feel is being
violated, so that the Courts of Appeals can readily see the injustice and, hopefully, make it right.
Bythe way,my other trial in that court resulted in amistrial,
and the judge subsequently grauted a Rule 29 judgment of acquittal to the two brothers John and I had lepresented.Ill keep
you posted on the second trial of Troy Anthony Maiks, aka
'Wooster!'

a

RobertA. Jones has been a smcessfirl pmctitionerin specinlized a1eas of the lnw since passing the bar emnt in 1972. Todny.
his practice is primarily concerned with complex crimirtal lifigation in both stateandfederal courts throughout the United States.
Knownfor his smooth hrrmanisticstylennd ifitensecross-ewmination, Rabert Jones pequently guest lectures on all aspects of
crirrzirml law.
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The Senate
Criminal Justice
Committee
Has Interim Tasks!
It isa busy interim for criminal justiceandcriminal procedure issues. Thesenate Criminal JusticeCommittee has been charged with the following interim tasks:
1. Review available rehabilitation programs that provide alternative8 to

incarceration for non-violent, drug-dependent offenders to determine
their effectiveness, and recommend for further use any suitable
community-based programs that safely reduce recidivism among such
offenders.
2. Study the impact that the revocation of technical violators of
community supervision has upon the state's prison population, and
make recommendations for reducing the revocation rate among such
offenders without unduly interfering with local judges' discretion.

3. Monitor the implementation of the Texas Department of Criminal

Justice'srevised inmate clas&cation system; monitor TDCJ employee
d
t-me credit
recruitment and retention efforts: review the ~ o conduct
system used by TDCJ; and recommend changes, if any, needed in these
areas.

CAPITOL
CORNER

4. Review the management and oversight of private prison facilitiesand
recommend changes, if any, to the current system.

5.Monitor efforts to increase the availability and effectiveness of stare
and local mental health services for adult and juvenile offenders, and
recommend improvements where applicable.
The interim charges for the Senate JurisprudenceCommittee are for the committee to
study the following areas of legislative concern:
1.The effectivenen of the progressive sanction guidelines for juvenile
offenders, Determine whether the guidelines established hy HB. 327,
74&Legislature,are bringing consistency, uniformity,and predictability
to juvenile dispositionsin an effort to facilitate juvenile justice planning
and improve theallocationof resources within the juvenile justice system.
The Committee shall make recommendations for improving the
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effectiveness of juvenile sanctions in
protecting public safety and rehabilitating
offenders.
2.The judicial system's revenuestructure and
make recommendations for improving the
collection, dispersal, and accounting of
court costs, fees, and fines by state andlocal
entities. This study should include a review
of all court costs and fees (except those
related to the GrimeVictims2Compensation
Fund) to ensure that they are necessary and
are adequately fulfiUing their intended
purpose.
3. The reapportionment of judicialdistricts

pursuant to Article V, Section 7% Texas
Constitution.
4. Improving the structure of the state's trial
court system, including, but not limited to:
improving the quality,cost-effectiveness,and
uniformity of the visiting judge program;
devising objective criteria to be used by the
Legislature to determine when and where
additional trial courts should be created; and
clarifying jurisdictional conflicts between
courts.
5. The implementation of SB 1074, 77Ih

Legislature, relating to the prevention of
racial profding by certaiu peace officers.
If you have any concerns or reco~nmendationson any of
these issues, please email me at Imntplaw@s'swbell.rret,or call

Keith Hampton is the
Legislntive Chairfor TCDLA.
He is Board Cert$ed in
Crirnirral Law, a Fellow of the
Texas Bar Fourrdatiotz a i d
was a fanner briefing attorney
for theHorzorableJudge Sanr
Hotrstorz Clinton.

WWW.TCOLA.COM

Photographs for the
15th Annual Rusty Duncan
Advanced Criminal Law Short Course
brochure were provided by
Bob Howen
Pro Video Productions
16607 Blanco Rd., Suite 7501
San Antonio, TX 78232
210492-7700
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Common
.

by Steven Rtlbanaet; Ph.D.

ated by DNA evidence.
The National Institute of Iusticehas recognized the problem with the publication of
Convicted by Juries, Exonerated by Science:
Case Studies in the Use of DNA Evidence to
Establish Innoci?ncek&wT~ial.
Of 28 wrongfol c o n v i & o ~23 were convicted~eye~vitnes
testimony- onedefendant by five separate witnew. Stndies have
shown tht misidentification rates in Iaboratory studies are typically 20-4% and can be
raised to 93% with agpssive techniqus.
Commgn sense suggeststhe eyewitness identification process is straightforward. Closer
analysis and resqrch indicate it is not.
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Information Processing in Eyewitnesses
sheisabout beingahletoidentifltheperpetrator, ifhe ispraent.
Errors may creep into the identification process in many However, witnesses are rarely asked if they could state, co~xfiplaces. Eyewit~tessaccuracy is affectedby some of the samefac- dently, that the perpetrator is not there, if that is the case. A
tors that allow for better photography, such as lighting, dis- recent study suggests that adding this simple question can dratance, and viewing angle. But human information processing matically reduce rates of false identification.
is not like a video camera, and memory is not like replaying a
Research suggests that many subjects, when faced with a
tape of the scene. Elizabeth Loftns and othets have shown that lineup or photo spcead, pick the suspect who looks most like
what people report that they remember is influencedby their tliei~recollection of the perpetrator. In other words, the judgexpectations at the time they observed the event and how they ment is not that this IS the guy, but rather that this guy looks
are questioned about it. Other information that they learnmay most like the guy 1 saw. This relative judgment is fine if the
support or invalidate their memory.
perpetrator is in the lineup. If not, an innocent person will be
Expectationsu~fluencewhat
peoplesee-or think theysee. identified. For this reason, psychologists who study eyewitness
Fans watching a football game see many more infractions fiom processes ~ecomnteudthat the traditional photo spead or linethe opposing team than they do from their own. If a witness up be replaced with a sequential presentation of suspects and
has a negative view of a local homeless man, and sees a vagne foils. The witness would he shmvn one photo at a time and
figure generallysimilar in appearance commit a crime, thex is asked,% this theguy?'This forces the witness to directly coma strong tendency to put two and two tagether.
pare each pictux to the image in memory. If thete is a match,
The importance of leading questions (and nonverbal atti- one does not need to see other defendants to know this. Recogtudes) comes into play when the witness gives a repoIt to the nition is a rapid, automaticprocess.An identification that takes
police. It is crucial to learn about this process in each individual more than ten seconds is probably not based on recognition,
case.Whatwas theverbal desct iption given? Didthe interviewer but other factors. Numerous studies have shown that sequenhaveasuspect in mind while askiug the quostiom?Did the wit- tial presentation of mugshots substantially reduces false idenness look at mug shots in a book? Or were they handed a pic- tifications and has little impact on accurate identifications. Alture and asked, "Is this the guy?"Every octasion that the wit- though recognized in the National Institute of Justice recomness was exposed to the defendant's face should be discovered. mendations, sequentialpresentation ofsuspects is not included
Ideally, every verbal and nonverbal communication,before and as a formal standard. Apparently, prosecutors on the commitafter each exposure, would be discoverable -because it may tee were concerned that their hometown police departments
subtly influence the witness'subsequent choice and confidence would not meet published standards. Sequential identification
in that choice. What questions were asked of the witness?Lead- has been officiallyadopted by the state of New Jersey, but is not
ing questions can create biased descriptions. For example,wit- widely used elsewhere.
n e w s to a motor vehicle accident who are asked to estimate
Another cause of misidentification, related to the pievioos
how fast the cars were traveling when they smashed into each issues, is called"transfereoce."Trausferenceoccurs whenan eyeother provide higber estimates than those who are asked how witness remembers the suspect, but from another context. The
fast the vehicles were traveling when they hit each other.
subject is picked because he seems "familiar." Sometunes byNext, examination of the lineup and the way it was cow standels at a crime will be identified in this way -sometimes
ducted is required. Did the lineup foils know they were the person just knows he or she has seen the suspect before,
foils? (If so, they may act less guilty or nervous than actual sns- and he unfortunately bears a iesemblance to the perpetrator.
pects.) Were they matched to the verbal description of the witThe effect of stress on an eyewitness'accuracy has heen studness or to the suspect? (For aparticularly bad example inTexas, ied extensively. Seve~alstudies found a "weapon focus" effect,
see http:l/~vww.psycl1ology.iastate.edulfaculty/gweI1~/where the presence of a gun or knife decreased the accuracy of
bndandgoodlineups.htm)Were the police who conducted the identifications. Although it was initially believed the loss of aclineup "blind" to who was the suspect?We expect clinical trials curacy was due to fear and stress, the weapons focns effect has
of new drugs to be conducted"do~~b1e-bhd:'so
that doctors' been duplicated w ~ t ah celery stick replacing the gun or knife.
andpatients'expectations don't taint the results. Thesamestan- An exceptionallyattractive, or ugly, accomplice canalso reduce
dardsshouldapply to criminal identification, where subtle (and accuracjr.The new aud improved fom~nlationis that reducing
not so subtle) contmunications may influence an eyewitness' a witness' attention to the perpetrator's identifying characterchoice and his or her confidence in that choice.
istics is likely to decrease accuracy of the identification.
The National Institute of Justice recently issued guidelines
The eyewitness research literature nowcomposes ahoutone
regarding eyewitness evidence handling.The publication (avail- thousatd studies and is growingrapidly. A typical issue of Law
able at http://wwrv.ncjrs.org/pdff1Iesl/nij1178240.pdf) advises andHunznn Behnviurhas two newstudies. Fortunately, a helppolice agencies to impress upon wituesses the imp01tance of fid summary expert opinion was published recently. Table 1
clearing an innocent suspect, and that the perpetrator may not identifies facto~sthat were ~eliablydemonstrated in the scienbe present in the lineup that is shown. Still,witnesses may rea- tific literature by at least 80% of 64 "blue ribbon" experts of
sonablyassume that the police wouldnot go through the trouble eyewitness testimony (Kassin, et al., 2001), and the percentage
of creatingalineupunless they hadalegitimatesuspect.Before of experts agreeing that the position articulated is adequately
the lineup, police should ask the witness how confident he or established in the scientificliteratr~re.
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Table 1

Factor

Percentage
agreeing

Is this
conimo~i
sense?

Wording of questions d
linfluence accuracy of identifications
Lineup instructions will influence identifications
The eyewitness' confidence is malleable
Showing the defendant's mugshot wiU increase subsequent lineup identifications
Information the witness receives after the crime can influence his identification
Children are more suggestible
Eyewitnesses' attitudes and expectations influence what they see, remember, and report
Hypnosis increases suggestibilityand susceptibility to false information
Intoxication reduces eyewitness accuracy
Cross-race identificationsare less accurate
A weapon reduces accmacy of identifications (weapon focus)
There is little relation between a witness' confidence and the accuracy of his identification
Memory deteriorates rapidly; most information lost over first few hours and days
Greater exposure time leads to greater accuracy
Sequential presentation format less prone to false identifications
Witnesses may falsely identify someone who seems"familiar" (transference)
Eyewitness Confidence
A confident eyeuvitness can be highly persuasive. Everyday
experience teUs us that, for normal adults with no incentive to
lie, a person's confidence in his or her ability to fix your air
conditioner,forexample,is related to actual competence. However, this assumes that people have experience and feedback
about their performance. Eyewitnesses do not. The conclusion
of most psychological researc11,untilvery recently, was that there
is no relationship between witnesses' confidence and their accuracy. This position has evolved into amoreconservativeclaim:
that the relationship between confidence and accuracy is modest - but positive.
It is common for an eyewitness' co~rfidenceto increase substantially between the time of the first identification and the
trial. In the Dror Goldberg case, victim Roberta Ingrando initially told police shewas80% sure of her identification. In two
subsequent murt appearances, she described herself as "totauy
sure? Repeated, suggestive exposures to the suspect will likely
lead to increases in feelings of familiarity, which may inflate
confidence and be confused with a correct identification. The
eyewitness may be told that his or her testimony is vital to convict a crirni~ialwho the police "know"is guilty An identification that is immediately followed by a cheer in the next room,
within earshot of the witness, is likely to have a dramatic effect
on the witness' confidence in the identification. Once on the
witness stnnd, it would take a courageous witness to say he or
she isn't sure. Further, eyewitnesses whose confidence is artificially inflated (by the cues of the experimenters) tend to overestimate all the factors that lead up to good recognition, such
as the length of time they viewed the suspect and the lighting
conditions. In other words, they seek reasons to justify their
level of confidence.
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Admissibility
Eyewitnessfactors testimonyshould provideinformation to
the trier of fact that is not available through common sense.
Some have argued that eyewitness research does not meet this
criterion. However, it is alm true that some of the best-supported findings flatly contradict common perceptions. Table 1
shows that of the sixteen eyewitness factors deemed most reliably demonstrated, only four (accuracy of children, intoxication, cross-racial identification, and exposure time) approach
being"common sense."
Conclusion
An eyewitness'recollection is fragile forensic evidence.It will
degrade over time, more rapidly at first, and can easilybe contaminated by suggestive investigative procedures. Even without these problems, an eyewitness will sometimes be wrong.
There are now clear guidelines in place established by the Department of Justice, and these represent standards of pmctice
for police investigators. Other recommendationsfrom research
psychologists (sequential presentation) have not been implemented in Harris County or most other jurisdictions. An energetic defense lawyer should be able to identify multiple factors
that make an eyewitness identification less convincing than it
once was.
Essential References
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Theverylanguage of Section 38.03 indicatesthat the required
force must be directed at the officer or applied to him. In
Raynrotrd, the court reversed a conviction and held Appellant
not guilty. This case involved the testimony of two arresting
officers that an officer had grabbed Appellant's arm on two occasions and both times Appellant pulled his arm out of the
officer's grasp. The court reasoned this action does not constitute "using force against the peace officer," stating, "Striking an
arresting officer's arm away constitutes force directed against
theofficer.This is distinctly diffe~entfrom thedirection of force
employed in simply pulling one's arm away. There is no danger
of injury to the officer in the latter action."ld. at 679.
The c o u ts
~ appear to be making a distinction as to the manner in which the force is used in the effort to avoid axrest. In
B~yantv. State,923 S.W.2d 199,207 (Tex.App.-Waco 1996 pet.
ref'd), the court carefullyexamined the dictionary definitions
and drew a well reasoned, although somewhat confusing, distinction between the terms "against" and "toward': appearing
to focus on the danger to the police officer created by the type
of resistauce. In B~yatlt,the court found the resistance used by
the accused to justify the charge of resistingarrest. declining to
follow the other courts "liberal" interpretation of the statute,
Id. at 207, and honing in on Defendanfs attempt to jerk back
from arrest and "coming dose to hit[ting] [the arresting officer] in the face."Id. at 208.
A more effective terminology to be used when arguing this
distinction to the court may be to use the t e r m "aggressive resistance" and 'lassive resistance," with "aggressive resistance"
being those type of actions which involve a greater danger to
~ of the actions, such as flailing the
the arresting officer h y v i tue
arms while struggling to break free, while "passive resistance"
would be actions such as Defendantgraspinga doorway to prevent beingarrested, or clasping his own hands together to prevent being handcuffed.
reAs the case law indicates, an incident in~1ving'~passive
sistance" should properly be charged as evading arrest under

THE STATE OF TEXAS

Section 38.04 instead of resisting arrest. Alejos v. State, 555
S.IV.2d 444,449 (Tex.Crim.App 1977),Raymond vs. State, 640
S.TV.2d 678 (Tex.App.-El Paso 1982 pet. ref'd). This proposition is also supported by the practice commentary following
Section 38.03,V.A.T.C., which states:
The section applies only to resistance by use
of force. One who runs away or makes an
effort to shake off the officer's detaining grip
may be guilty of evading mest under Section 38.04, but he is not responsible under
this section.
This commentary was cited with apparent approval by the
Court of C~iminalAppeals in Wsasltb~gtotrv. Sfate, 525 S.W.2d
189,190 (Tex.Crim.App. 1975) and is also discussed in virtually all of the cases referenced in this article.
However, the tendencyto bring these chargesincorrectlymay
be too firmly ingrained in law enforcement to change at this
point. The term "resisting arrest" appears to have taken on a
life of its own outside the language of the statute. While this is
beneficial in catching officers and prosecutors unprepared in
the correct circumstances,it also presentsa difficult task in persuading the judge as to the true meaning of the law, not to
mention the burden of convincing a jul y that resisting arrest is
really not what they think it is, regardless of how many times
thefve seen it on television.
Thismisperceptionon thepart of the jurors makes it particularly important to request some type of instruction or definition be given as to the phrase "using force against the peace
officer.'' At the end of this alticle are two inst~uctionsldefinitions which were requested in a recent trial for resisting arrest.
The trial judge chose not to grant either of these as worded but
instead amended thelast request andincluded this in the charge.
The instruction/definition is indicated by italicized language
andallowed us to successfdlyargue our client had been charged
with the wrong offense, and the cor~ectoffense was for another
trial on another day.

IN THE COUNTY COURT
AT LAW NO.

VS.
--

= ~EPENDANT'SNAME)

OP

-COUNTY, TEXAS
DEPENDANT'S REQUESTED INSTRUCTIONSIDEMNITIQNS

1. Force, as used herein, must he directed at the peace officer or applied to him. Acfions such as running away, efforts to shake
off the officer's detaining grip, or refusing to submit to handcuffs does not mean the defendant is responsible under the law of
resistingarrest.
Granted
Denied
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2. F a , as used herein, must be directed at the peace ofticer or applied to him, not a simple effort to disengage.
Granted
Denied

PRESIDING JUDGE

DATE

Requested by:
Attorney for Defendant

Date

Requested InstructionIDefinition based upon:
1) Practice Commentary to V.A.T.C. ,Texas Penal Code Sec. 38.03, cited with apparent approval by the Court of Criminal
Appeals in Washi~rgtonv. State, 525 S.W.2d 189,190 (Tex. Crim.App. 1975) and Srrtto~iv. State, 548 S.W.2d 697,700
(Tex.Crim.App.1977).
2) Rayrnond v. State, 640 S.W.2d 678 (Tex.App.-El Paso 1982 pet. ref'd)
3) Leos Ir State, 880 S.W.2d 180 (Tex.App.-Corpus Christi 1994, no writ)

4) Bryant v. State, 923 S.W.2d 199,207 (Tex.App.-Waco 1996,pet. ref'd)

CAUSE NO.
THE STATE OF TEXAS

IN THE COUNTY COURT

vs.

AT LAW NO.

(DEFENDANT'S NAME)

OF

COUNTY,TEXAS
DEFENDANT'S REQUESTED CHARGE OF THE COURT

MEMBERS OF THE JURY:
The defendant, (DEFENDANT'S NAME), stands charged with the offense of intentionally obstructing a peace officer from
effectinganarrest by using force against such peace officer. The offense is alleged to have been committedon or about the 6th day
of January,A.D., 2001, in Cherokee County, Texas. The defendant has pleaded not guilty.
1.

Our law provides that a person commits an offense if he intentionally prevents or obstructs a person he knows is a peace
officer from effecting an arrest or search of such person or another person by using force against the peace officer. Force, as used
herein, rnust be more than a sirnple effort to disengage.
2.

Apeman acts intentionally, or with intent, with respect to a result of his conduct when it is his conscious objective or desire
to cause the result.
3.

A peace officer may, without warrant, arrest anyone violating the law when the offense is committed within his presence or
when and to a degree he leasonably believes that force is immediately necessary to make or assiat in making an arrest if (a) he
reasonably believes the arrest is lawful and (b) before using force, he manifests his purpose to arrest and identifies himself as a
peace officer, unless he reasonably believes his purpose and identityare already known or cannot reasonably be ntade known to
the person to be arrested.
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Aareasonable belief" as used herein means a belief that would be held by an ordina~y
and prudent man in the same circumstances as the peace officer.
4.

,A.D., ZOO-,
Now, if you find from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that on or about the -day of
, a peace officer, a
defendant, did then and there intentionally and knowingly obstruct
.and
reasonably
person heknew to be a peace officer, from effecting an arrest and search of
and
used
force,
if
any, as he
believed the arrest was lawful, and that
did attempt to arrest
intentionally obstructed
in such attempt
reasonably believed the arrest was lawful, and that
by resisting arrest by using physical force against
, then you will fmd the defendant,
guilty as charged.
UnIess you find so beyond a reasonable doubt, or if you have a reasonable doubt thereof, you will find the defendant not
guilty.

.

5.

You are limited in your deliberations upon a verdict to the consideration and discussion of such facts and circumstances
only as were in evidence,or as reasonably deducible from the evidence, and you cannot legaUyand must not consider nor discuss
any fact or circumstance not thus in evidence or reasonablydeduciblefrom the circumstance not thus in evidence or reasonably
deducible from the evidence. Nor may a juror relate to any of the others any fact or circumstance of which he may have or claim
to have knowledge or information that was not introduced in evidence, and neither may any of the jurors lawfully discuss
anything else, so far as the evidence is concerned, other than the evidence introduced by the parties and admitted by the Court.
During your deliberations in this case, you must not consider, discuss, or relate any matters not in evidence before you. You
should not consider nor mention any personal knowledge or information youmay have about any fact or person connected with
this ease that is not shown in evidence.
You willnot talkabout this case with anyone ofyour jury, andeven amongyourselves, only when youare together in thejury
room, prior to being discharged by the Court.
You are instructed that the information isno evidence of guilt. It is a nleans whereby the defendant is brought to trial in a
misdemeanor prosecution. It is not evidence, nor can it he considered by you in passing upon the innocence or guilt of this
defendant.
In all criminal cases the burden of proof remains on the State throughout the trial and never shifts to the defendant. All
persons are presumed to be innocent, and no person may be convicted of an offense unless each element of the offense is proved
beyond a reasonable doubt. The fact that a person has been arrested, confined, or indicted for, or otherwise charged with, the
offense gives rise to no inference of guilt at this trial. The law does not require a defendant to prove his innocence or produce any
evidence at aU. The presumption of innocence alone is sufficient to acquit the defendant.
The prosecution has the burden of proving the defendant guilty and must do so by proving each and every element of the
offense charged beyond a reasonable doubt, and if it fails to do so, you must acquit.
It is not required that the prosecution prove guilt beyond aU possible doubt; it is required that the prosecution's proof
excludes doubt concerning the defendant's guilt. In the event you have a reasonable doubt as to the defendant's guilt after considering aU the evidence before you, and these instructions, you will acquit him and say by your verdict Not Guilty.
After you retire to the jury ro6n1, you should select one of your members as yonr Presidimg Juror. It is his or her duty to
preside atyour deliberations, vote with you, and when you have unanimouslyagreed upon your verdict, to certifyyour verdict by
signing the same as Presiding Juror.
You are the exclusive judges of the facts proved, the credibility of the witnesses, and of the weight to be given to their
testimony, but you are bound to receive the law from the Court, which is herein given to you, and be governed thereby.
After you have retired to consider your verdict,no one has the authority to communicatewith youexcept the officer who has
you in charge.
Suitable forms for your verdict are hereto attached. Your verdict must be in writing and signed by your Presiding Juror.Your
sole duty at this time is to determine the guilt or innocence of the defendant mder information in this cause, and restrict your
deliberations solely to the issue of guilt or innocence of the defendant.
In the event you desire to communicatewith the Court on any matter in connection with your deliberations, your Presiding
linform the Court thereof. Any communication relative to the cause must be written, preJuror will notify the Bailiff,who d
pared by the Presiding Juror and submitted to the Court through the Bailiff.
Your verdict must be unanimous.
PRESIDING JUDGE
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Robert D. Bennett did his
undergraduate work at
Northwestern State University in Louisiana before
attending Baylor Law
School in Waco, Texas. After receivinghis JurisDoctorate in 1992, he began
work in the areas of criminal defense, personal injury, and general civil litigation. Bennett is a frequent lecturer at continuing legal education seminars, and he has puhlishedarticles and papers on a
variety of legal subjectswhichhasledhim to become
involved in cases as far away as London, England. He
hasappeared in the trialand appellate eourtsof both
Texasand Louisiana and the SupremeCourt of Texas.

Matthew R. Patton 1V is a
third generation attorney
whose areas of practice are
criminal law, taxlaw,
bankruptcy, personal injury
and familylaw. He obtained
a bachelors of business administration from the Uniwrsity of Texas at Tyler in
1990 andobtained his CPA
license prior to attending
SouthTexasCollege of Law.
Pollowing graduation from law school, Matthew went
into practicewithhis fatherM.R."Pat"Patton 111(19432001), before joining the lawofficeof Robert D. Bennett
&Associates in Gilmer.
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Dallas Bar Association Appellate Seminar
The Dallas Bar Association's CriminalJustice Committee ishostingan appellate law seminar onFriday, May 31,2002, from 10:00
a.m. -3:00 p.m. at the BeloMansion. Speakersand topicsinclude:
JndudgeCathy Cochran of the Court of CriminalAppeals recent significant decisions Justice Molly Francis of the
Court of Appeals fol the Fifth District of Texas - a new
from the bench on handling criminal appeals Justice Ed
Kinkeadeof the Court ofAppealsfor the Fifth District of
Texas - informativeandentertaining luncheon speech on
ethics Galy Udashen of Sorrels & Udashen - exculpatory
evidenceJohn Jasnta, Chief Staff Attorney for the Court
of Criminal Appeals - Post conviction writs of habeas
corpusLori Ordiway Chief of the Appellate Division of
the Dallas County District Attorney's Ofice - jurisdictional issues in appeals.
Robert Udashen of Sorrels & Udashen - ineffectiveassistance of counsel
The cost of the seminar is $25.00. Lunch is not included in the
cost, hut a buffet lunch is available at Belo. To register, please
contact Christina Lizaso at 214-220-7484.
Lubbock Criminal Defense Lawyers Associatiol~Announces Its
New Board:
President, Dwight McDonald
Vice President, Fred Stangl
Secretary, Aaron Clements
Vice President for Education, Steve Hamilton
Vice President for Coult Liaison, Chuck Lanehart

LifeSentence For Yafes
Wendell Odom and George Parnham obtained a life sentence
for their client, AndreaYates.
Harris County Criminal LawyersAssociation News
Elections for executive board &board positions are 4/26 through
5/10.
The Harris County disttictcou~
ts, who refused to follow the recommendations of the HCCLA panel on implementation of the
Fair Defense Act, rated very poorly on the recent review by the
Equal Justice CenterandAppleseed,whiiethe county courts, who
worked diligently with the HCCLApane1,passed most of the categories with high ratings.
Not Guilty Verdicts
William D. Cox 111received two not guilty verdicts recently. On
February 13,2002, received a not guilty from a jury. Client was
charged with Unlawful Possession of a Firearm by a Felon. The
facts are that Clientwasdrivinga friend's car at night. The police
pulledhim over because of no license plate light. He was arrested
for outstanding traff?warrants. While police were searching the
cab; Client allegedly said,"My gun is in the car." Police found the
gun under seat where client was sitting, driving the car. Defendant had felony priors for Murder, Aggavated Assault and Possession of Cocaine. Six months prior to this, at a trial, a judge
found Client guilty and was sentenced to eight years. Mr. Cox
successfullyargued a Motion for New lkial based on a fatal conflict of interest between Client's prior k y e r and a trial witness.

On February 19,2002, Mr. Cox received another not guiltyfron1
a jury. Client was charged with DWI. The facts are that Client
Coastnl Bend CrinrinalDefe11reLawyersArsaciatiof1's
CLEScIiedule was drivinga Corvette in popular har area. Itwas alleged heran a
stop sign at 20 mhp. Client told the officer who had in-car video!
May 15,2002 Douglas Tinker, Esq
audio he had two beers. Client allegedly failed the HGN. Client
A View from the Palm Trees
could not say his ABCs correctly, nor walk the line or do the one
June 19,2002 llaxana Lecocke, Breath'Skst Technical Supemisor
leg stand.
Intoxdyzer 5000
SamAdamo, of Houston,receivedanot guiltyverdict in ten minutes fiwm a Conroe jury deliberattng on a Boating While Intoxicated case. The state's case fell apart when, during cross-examiMay 2 0 0 2 VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE 29

nation, Texas Parks and Wildlife Warden, admitted he was
suffering from post-traumatic syndrome and has no memory
of the facts in the case. He was kiud enough to volunteer ta
the jury that Client had a better memory of the event than
he had
On April 2,2002, Mike Watkins and Cathy Dodson, of Amarillo,
received a four hour not guiltyverdict in four hours after a twoday trial from a Randall County jury on a Burglary of a Habitation enhanced two times. The state's witnesses, included: an officerwho arlested Client for an extraneousoffense just ten hours
after the burglai y with personalized check and voter registration
card from the victim's purse; another officer who compared a
the shoes Client was wearing
footprintthat wasWconsistennt"with
at the extraneous offense arrest; anaccomplice who testified that
not only was Client there but Client was the one who planned
the caper andthe one who stole the guard dog; and an unrelated
teenager who happened to remember seeing Client's car parked
in the driveway of the residence the afternoon before the burglary. The victim claimed that over $150,000.00 and probably
closerto $200,000.00 worth of itemshad beenstolen and she had
recovered close to $5O,OOO.OO.AU of the recovered valuables were
found in the possession of theaccompliceand not in the possessionof the defendant.

the luggage of a bus passenger in the case of U.S. v. Hernandez.
The District Court's ruling was mentioned in an earlier issue of
Voice. On February 7,2002, the Fifth Circuit issued its opinion
and the government has since dismissed all charges against Dr.
Hernandez, who is now awaiting return to Venezuela. Mr.
Womack represented Client before the U.S. District Court for
the Southern District of Texas and before the Fifth Circuit. Client has been in custody for two years while this wound its way
from the District Court through the 5" Circuit and back to the
District Court.

Appellate Relief
Mark Woerner of Corpus Christi had a murder conviction reversed by the 13" Dist~ictCourt of Appeals. Defendant received
a life sentence for murder and engaging in organized criminal
activity in December 1998,after a jury trial on a plea ofnot guilty
wherein the trialcourt admitted the non-teskifyingcodefendant's
confession as a Statement Against Interest over Defendant's objection that it violated Defendant's Sixth Amendment right to
confrontation.The 13"District Courtoriginallyaffirmed the conviction finding that counsel waived error by failing to object and
that any error was harmless anyway. The Court of Criminal Appeals glanteddiscretionaryreviewand found that Defendant had
in fact properly objected and remanded it ta the 13" District.
Jeff Harrelson of Texarkana received a not guilty verdict from a
They agreed in an unpublished opinion that admission of the
Bowie County jury in a DWI trial on March20,2002. Client was
confession as a Statement Against Interest was improper in view
ar~estedafierfieldsobrietytests
following a two vehicle accident.
of the US. Supreme Court's ruling in Lilly v. Virginia and reDefendant refused to provide a sample, but admitted to officers
versed the conviction, finding that the error was not harmless
he had drunk a pint of vodka that day. A videotape, Defendant's
after all. The State's Petition for Discretionary Review was then
testimony, and crms examination of two lay witnesses and twa
refused on January30,2002, and theretrial is now pendingin the
officers revealed the testimony of the state'switnesses to be greatly
105" District Court.
exaggerated as to the issue of Defendant's intoxication.
TCDLA board member JohnYoung, of Sweetwater, was successKenneth Nash with assistance from Scott Pawgan, both of the
ful in ohtaininga writ of mandamus. In an unpuhlishedopinion,
State Counsel for Offenders Office in Huntsville, received a not
the 11"Court of Appeals directed Judge Robert H. Moore of the
guilty from a Walker County jury. Client, an inmate in the Texas
118" District Court to vacate its order requiring Mr. Young to
Department of Criminal Justice,was charged with Possession of
represent a defendent i n a capital murder case without compena Deadly Weapon in a Penal Institution. It took the jury a little
sation.
overan hour to find Client not guilty.
MarkAsh of Houston received his first not guilty verdict from a
Harris County jury after 25 minutes of deliberation on a DWI
case. The jury did not believe the state proved Client was intoxicated after viewing Client on the videotape.

Erick Platten of Tyler received a not guilty verdict from a Smith
County jury in an aggravated assault case. The jury believed Client was not guilty due to an illness that causes hallucinations.
Client'sdoctor testified that Client wassufferingfrom this illness
when he !ired the weapon at his wife because Client thought he
was seeing rats.
Motions To Suppress Granted
TCDLA board member EricM. Albritton, Elizabeth L. DeRieux,
and OdisRHill recently convincedthe HonorahleT. JohnWard,
U.S. District Judge, to suppress a large quantity of methamphetamine and a pistol due to the unconstitutional detention
of their client.
Guy Womack received a good news on a motion to suppress he
was able to secure. The Fifth Circuit upheld U. S. District Judge
Kenneth Hoyt'i suppression of four kilograms of heroin from
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Probation Erom A Jury
ChipRudden ofCorpusChristi receivedprobationfromaNueces
County jury on a murder case. The jury found the driver guilty
of murder,four counts ofaggravatedassaultwithadeadlyweapos
anddeadly conduct under the law of parties. At punishment, acting l i e he was giving the "Sinners In The Hands Of An Angry
God"sernion, the district attorney asked for 50 years.
Mr. Rudden did not do classic mitigation. He simply told
the jury not to pretend to know for a minute what aTexasprison
was, not to igmre the fact that the shooter had already gone to
trial and been sentenced tobigyears, andnot to give one ounce
of sympathy to the crocodile tears of the victim's parents. The
same people who knew they had reared a gangster, who were
housing his fellow gangsters, and whose main object hehveen
the shooting and the arrival of the police was to get the guns
and drugs out of the lwuse. The juiy came back with probation. The judge was so mad she would not read the conditions
of prohation. She said it had to be done another day.
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CAUSE NO.
STATE OF TEXAS

THE

VS.

DISTHCT COURT OF

DEFENDANT

C O U N T Y , TEXAS

0 -

JUDICIAL

TOCLUDE USE OF PREIUDICIALTERMS

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT
Defendant stands charged by indictment with the crime of aggravated sexual assault, which crime is
alleged to have occurred more than ten years ago.The complainant is Defendant's sixteen year-old daughter
who did not make the allegation against Defendant until after Defendant's daughter had been subjected to
almost a year of counseling, together with the administration of psychotropic medications, There is no
evidence in the contemporaneousmedical records relating to this child that would corroborate her allegation of having been semaUy assaulted when shewasfour or five years old.
Wendant therefore moves that the prosecution beprohibited from theuse of prejudicialterms at trial,
during jury selection, or in the presence of witnesses. These prejudicial terms include the use OF the word
"victim"in referring to the witness against whom the crime ofsexuel assault was aUegedly committed.
The purpose of this motion is to prevent the prosecution from ignoring its duty to prove beyond a
reasonable doubt the crime of sexual assault was actually committed and that Defendant committed the
crime as charged. The purpose of this motion is also to prevent the prosecution from interjecting the
prosecutor's personal opinion that a crime has in fact occurred, OK thqt the witness actually suffered an
attack as alleged in the indictment.
In support of this motion, Defendartt relies upon the argument set forth in the memorandum accompanying this motion.
MEMORANDUM 1M SUPPORT
Due process 'equiresminimalinjection of error or prejudice into theseproceedings. Use of terms such
as %ictimnallows the focus to shift to the accused rather than remain on the proof of wery element of the
crime alleged by thecomplainant. As a threshold inquiry, the prosecution must first offer enough evidence
for a court to conclude that a rational trier of fact could find that the essential elements of the crime have
been established. In re Winship,397 US. 358 (1970); Jackson v. Virginia, 445 US. 307,99 S.Ct. 2781,61
L.Ed.2d 560 (1979);Iepert v. State, 908 S.W.2d 217,219 (Tex. Crim. App. 1995](en banc): Short v. Stnte, 874
S.W.2d 666,667 (Tex. Crim. App. 1994)(en banc);Artick38.03, Tex. Code Crim. Proc
The sufficient evidence requirement is a part of every criminaldefendant's due process rights. It isan
attempt to give a concretesubstance to those rights, by predudingirrationd jury verdicts. Jocksorr,443 US.
at 315,99 S.Ct. at 2786. As the Jacksorr court explained:

In re Winship, 397 US. 358 (1970)l doctrine [requiring proof of guilt beyond a reasonable
doubt] requires more than simply a trial ritual. A doctrine establishingso Fundamental a substantive constitutional standardmust also requirethat the fact finder will rationally apply that
standard to the facts in evidence. A reasonable doubt at a minimum, is one based upon reason.
Yet a properly insiructed jury may occasionally convict even whenit can be said that no rational
kier of fact could tind guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. 443 US. at 316-317,99 S.Ct at 2788.
Defendant is presumed to be innocent of the charges against him. Blue v. State,- S . W . 3 d , 2000
WL 1827705 (Tex.Crim. App. MOO). The presumption of innocence, although not articulated in the Constitution, is a basic component ofafair trialunder oursystem of criminal justice.Estelle v. IVil/ia1ns,425U.S.
501, 503 (1976). Working from the premise that an accused is innocent until proven guilty, it is the
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prosecution's burden to prove beyond a reasonable doubt the essential elements of the crime alleged, This
presumption continues throughout the trial and into deliberations.
Defendant denies that criminal sexual conduct occurred in this case. The burden of the prosecution
should not be alleviated, minimized or diminished by the use of loaded words which imply that the prosecution has met its burden of proof that the crime alleged has actually been committed. The use of the
word "victim" by the prosecution is an attempt by the prosecution to imply, from the outset of the case in
voir dire, and throughout the trial, that the State has met its burden of proofthat the alleged crime has in
fact been committed.
Respectfullysubmitted,

L.T. "ButMBradt #02841600
5718 Westheimer, Suite 700
Houston,Texas 77057
(713) 681-2696
Fax: (713) 978-6434

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
011this 19thday of February, 2001, I, the above-signed attorney, certift-that a true and correct copy of
the foregoing was hand-delivered 1faxed 1mailed, proper postage aflixed in a wrapper addressed to:

Name of prosecutor:

CAUSE NO.
STATE OF TEXAS

IN THE

JUDICIAL

vs.

DISTRICT COURT OF

DEFENDANT

C O U N T Y , TEXAS

ORDER ON DEFENDANTS MOTION TO EXCLUDE USE OF PREJUDICIALTERMS
Defendant's Motion to Exclude Use of Prejudicial Terms having been presented to this Court, this
Court is of the opinion that the MotionSHOULD be granted. It is, therefore,
ORDERED that the State ofTexas, through its District Attorney, all witnesses called on behalf of the State,
shall be prohibited l?om the use of prejudicial terms at trial, during jury selection, or in the presence of
witnesses, including, without limitation, the use of the word "victim" in referring to the witness against
whom the crime of criminalsexual conduct was allegedly committed.
SIGNED this -day of February, 2001.

1UDGEPRESIDING
L.T.'Butch"Bradt is a general practitioner in solo practice in Hoaston. Licensed For more
than 25 years and in 23 different courts, he has handled cases throughout the country,
Recognized as an experienced trial and appellate attorney, he handles civil, criminal and
family lawmatters.Afrequeut speaker at CLE events, in and out ofstate,Bradt earned a B.A.
in English from the University of Houston and a J.D. from South Texas College of Law.
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SUPREME COURT
RULE I 1 VIOLATION SUBJECT TO PLAIN ERROR ANALYSIS: UNITED STATES v.
VONN, No. 00-973, cert to 9th Circuit (224 F.3d 1152) vacated and remanded, 3/4/02;
Opinion: Souter.
FRCP 11 lays out steps that a judge must take to ensure that a guilty plea is knowing and
voluntary. Rule 1l(h)'s requirement that any variance fiom those procedures"which does
not affect substantial rights shall be disregardez is similar to the general"harmless-error"
rule in Rule 521a).
euiltv to hvo felonies. the court advised him of the
. , When Vonn oled ...,
constitutional rights he wasrelinquishing,but skipped the advice required by Rule (11)(c)(3)
that he would have the right to assistance of cou~~sel
at trial. District court denied his mnotion to withdraw the pIea. Ninth Circuit reversed and vacated,ruling thatvonn's failure to
object before the District Court to the Rule 11 omission was of no import because Rule
11(h)subjects all Rule 11 violations to harmless-errorreview. Court also held that the Government had not met its burden, under harmless-error review, of showing no effect on
substantial rights, and vacated the convictions.
HELD: L A defendant who lets Rule 11 error pass without obiection in the trial court
must satisfv Rule 5 2 b h plain-e~rormle. Vonn claim that Rule il(h)'s specification of
harmless-error reviewshowsanintent to exdude the plain-error standard with which harmless error is paired in Rule 52. However, Court rejects this argument because the harmlessand plain-error alternatives are associated together in Rule 52, having apparently equal
dignity with Rule ll(h), and applying by its terms to error in the application of any other
Rule of Criminal Procedure. To hold that Rule ll(b)'s terms imply that the latter half of
Rule 52 bas no application to Rule 11 errors would amount to findiug a partial repeal of
Rule 52(b) by implication, a result sufficiently disfavored.
HELD: 2. A reviewina court mav consult the whole record when considering the effect
- yofn a
The Advisory Committee intended the error's
effect to be assessed on an existing record,but it did not mean to limit that record strictly to
the plea proceeding, as the Ninth Circuit did here. In addition to the transcript of the plea
hearing and Rule 11 coltoquy, the record shaws that Vonn was advised of his right to trial
counsel duringhis initial appearance and hvice at his first arraignment, and that four times
either he or his counsel affirmed that he had heard or read a statement of his rights and
understood them. Since the transcripts of Vonn's Erst appearance and arraignment were
not presented to the Ninth Circuit, this Court should not resoIve their bearing on his claim
before the Ninth Circuit has done so.
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FIFTH CIRCUIT
VERY IMPORTANT CASE - THOUGH COUNSEL'S PERFORMANCE HELD DEFICIENT AND PREJUDICIAL,
STATE COURT'S APPLICATION OF STRICKLAND WAS
NOT UNREASONABLE UNDER 5 2254(D): NEAL K
PUCKETT, No. 99-60511, from Southern District of Mississippi, Aftirmed, 3/15/02; EN BANC OPINION: Per Curiam;
Concurring Opinion: Jolly, joined by Jones, Smith, Barksdale,
DeMoss, & Clement.
Nml (describedby Court as a"moderately retardedmanwith
an IQ of between 54 and 60") essentially posited a claim of
ineffective assistance of counsel based on trial counsel's failure
to investigate and present mitigating evidence. Court reviewed
counsel's conduct and the prejudice from that conduct. To determine whether counsel's conduct was unreasonable, Court
must determine whether there wasa gap between what counsel
did and what a reasonable lawyer would have done under the
circumstances. While the Court will not engage in hindsight,
Court concludes that a reasonable attorney would have investigated further and put on a more compelling defense during
sentencing.
HELD: Because of the extent to which available materials
could reasonably have been exuected to augment Neal's case,
we conclude that his trial counsel was deficient in failins to
investigate,gather, and consider it for purvoses of presentation
at Neal's sentencinghearin~Tria1
counsel only put on two witnesses: the defendant's mother and a psychologist. Mom's
testimony was only nine pages in the record and addressed the
defendant's school history, his learning difficulties, etc. The
psych's testimony was 24 pages and addressed the defendant's
low IQ, and his organic brain damage. "That is the essence of
the mitigating evidence that defense counsel presented to the
jury. Although it seems to touch many relevant points, it was
presented to the jury in an abbreviated form with no elahoration." State habeas counsel introduced 42 pages of affidavits
which presented a much more detailed picture of Neal. Court
found most troubling the fact that counsel never interviewed
any of the witnesses listed in these &davits who could have
"added to and developed the skeletal evidence before the jury."
The records were easily and readily available.
HELD: The Mississiv~iSuvremeCourt's conclusion that the
additional mitieating- evidence was me& redundant and not
preiudicialiserroneous. Court rejected thestate's argument that
the habeas evidence was not admissible. What is noteworthy
about this discussion is that: (1) the court found admissible
witnesses' personal opinion of Neal's character and more inlportantly, (2) the court dismissed the State's argument that it
could have been a strategy decision by trial counsel to not put
on such evidence because "Neal's attorneys simply could not
have made a decision strategicallyto withhold information that
they had not obtained.'' Court also rejected State's argument
that the brutality of the offensenullified any prejudice suffered
by Neal forhis attorney's errots. After noting the factual differences between the Supreme Court's Willinsts v. Tyylor and the
instant case, Court deternines thatC'giventhe amount and character of the mitigating evidence in this case, we believe that

there is a reasonable probability that a jury would nothave been
able to agree unanimously to impose the death penalty if this
additional evidence had been effectively presented and explained to the sentencing jury.
HELD: In the absence of clear euidance from the Supreme
Court, we condude that our focus on the "unreasonable application" test under Section 22541d) should be on the ultimate
leeal conclnsionthat thestatecourtreached andnot on whether
the state court considered and discussed every ange of the evi-

dence.
Court ruled that Neal had to go further to establish that the
Mississippi Supreme Court's decision involved an unreasonable application of Stricklnnd. The Court went on to hold that
a federal habeas court does not look to the reasoning of the
state court decision:
It is not immediately clear to us whether a federal
habeas courtlooks exclusively to the objective reasonableness of thestate court's ultimate conclusion
or must also considerthe methodby which thestate
court arrives at its conclusion. This question takes
on some significance in a casesuch as Neal's,where
the state court's holding (that Neal suffered no
prejudice under Stricklnnd) may he objectivelyreasonable, but in reaching that holding,the court did
not adequately evaluate and weigh the substantial
evidence-theimplicitsugestionbeing that thestate
court may have reached a different, but still "reasonable," conclusion if a more thorough method
of reasoning had been applied.
Neal's conviction was affirmed.
["'*Editor's note: This is avery important case for a lot of
reasons.First,itwas obviouslysetup to go tothe Supreme Court.
The Court makes it clear that but for their narrow reading of
2254, they would have reversed. Second, if Neal is upheld or
not reviewed by the Supremes, then it will be virtually impossible to secure relief in the 5th Circuit on a writ claim. Third, if
Neal is reversed, then the 5th is opening the door to a lot of
claims. Nears IAC claim isn't that much stronger than a lot of
IAC claims on mitigation.]
OUT OF TIME APPEAL: COCKERHAM K CAIN, No. 9931044,2/20/02
Here defendant appealed his conviction and then was
granted out of time appeal. He raised a Cnge v. Louisinnn jury
instruction issue in habeas corpus. Because he could only raise
that issue if Cnge were decided before his conviction became
final, which was between the first appeal and the out of time
appeal. Court holds that for purposes of Tengue v. Lane, the
conviction diduot become final until after the out of time appeal was completed.
COA STANDARD OF REVIEW WILLIAMS KPUCKETT,
No. 00-60547,2/13/02.
We engage in the following "double barreled reasonableness inquiry with respect to each constitutional claim: Is the
district court's determination that the state court did not unreasonablyapply dearly estahlishedfederallaw debatable among
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A:..Onoble juri,ts? Sec /!arricutr$, 221 F.l<l at 771 ("fTihe de~
ll~rm;na' ion of wiH.'Ihcr a COt\ shot1ld i5suc ltlt lsl be mnd{· by
viewing 1\>\1illiamsl'~ l'lrgtuncl ll$ thmugh the lCilS of lh\!' deJCl'cntial scheme laid uut in 28 U.S.C. §2254(d).").
COURT CW CRIMINALAI'PRALS
PDR OPINIONS
~TATE NEED NOT PROVI'. llll GUN WAS WA ))llll TO
(;liT l)JJ,UlLY\\'EI\PON f)N l) ING: BOBBY ,\DAMCi v. Sttrl<,
No. 5~'1 ·01, Stalt"s !'))){from Hill Cuunty: Jkvcrscd, 3/6/02;
Offctt:«:: A!lg. Rob.: Sen tence: C:OA: lll:\'Crstd (:17/11 141 ~ Waco
2001 ); O vh1ion: Hervey, joined by Keller, \·Vom;tck, Kc:asler,
Hokomb & Cochn111; Concu rring Ovi11ion: Meyers, joined hy
Price; <:uncurring Opinion: Johnson.
i\ypdl:ult robbed 3 ronvcnk·nce store clerk with i1 nn gun,
and an (\Cfinnoltive finding of t1 dcadl)' Wl.".tpon was t..'lltcred in
the judnmcnt. A <ov testill~d th:ll the Bll &""• if pointed and

ftred <ot someone, ,.,.,_, cavabk uf causing <ltoth or serious bodily
injurr. COA held the evidcnw was insufficient to support the
deadly weapon finding becm1~e the State pn.~sented no evidence
1hat ch<.· UU gun w:ts loadt'i.l. State's POR waS J~r<uJI<:d to stcoml-&ues.s this f\lling.
I:JJU.D: l!LJ>-tm.i.o~ use of a d!;a.9ly wtapon o~bu-lMJUl
rlrnrlly wCDI~ J>Cr ~<\ theSJote ne<~l ~how onlyJlJB~.IIJ''!Il
JM~d wns cnt>nMc ofcau.<ing.,~ciou• bodily jnjy.ty_.M dcarh in
It\ u•e Q.r lntendt~l usr, Here, the cvideuc.: showed thnt App<llont (>Ointcd the llll gun at the ckrk ami tlem.m<kd tUOIIl')'· It
was nut :1 signitknnt factor wheehcr sh~ g\111 \\'llS loa\kd or unloaded. o nly chat it was Glp;,llle of cau:;inK death or ,~;erious
bodily injury. it is not 1ltX't"$$.1ry lo plac.·c.· :tn additionul evidc-ntiarr ·:mrdcn on the Store to offirmaJivcly prove thM a 1111
whirh is not a dcndl)• wcapou per sc, w~1s lo11dc:<l. Dec.1tl.'iC lhc.:n:
\\'ns ... umdent cvitlcnce through cop's h.-sli•nony, CO~\ cr r('<l.
rhus judnmcnl is f('\~rsed itlld Irial court's jtulgment is amrnt~..--ri.
IMMUNITY AGJU::IlMilNT NOT IUiNDERill> liNEN~
I'ORCF.ARLE 13Y TRIAL COURT'S FAILURE TO API'ROVJJ
ITS sPr.CIFJC TERMS: Sf!AN ALLEN SMITH •· Swtc, No.
1862·98, 1\ppcllont's PDR fmm Rond311 County: R<~ocrsed, 3/
13/02; Olfeuse: Murder; Sentence: I0 yr• (probated) ·~ S I0,000
line; C:OA: t\flirmed (97911379 • Am•rillo 1998) Ovinion:
\Voa1~c.:k. joined b)' Meyers, IJri<.\.", juh••son & llolc:o111h: C011·
curren~: Jolut.~ou; Conturrtnce: Cochr;tn; l>issent: Keller.
joined hy Kt·oskr & HCIW!J'.
,lppellant anti 5 co-dcfCJidrmts were chorgcd with CaJ.!it•l
murder. 1\ppdlilnl cntcrOO ilno 0111 immunity agrt.'\'ll\f'Ut wilh
rhc l>A - he: gm•t.' a virleolaped ~1atemcntJ rook "' pnl)1V'i1))h,
and ofrco·,'<] to testify against th,· othcrs.lll'(cns• cnunsd dr:tfted
a mol io n to disn1is~ rhe charsl'S. i.lnd ttl'.- he;, ring, an as..,i)iftllH
l>A rcpr\.·~nh:d llml th~ DA's omc.: joint."d the moti(m. UaSC(I
on I hi~ jointkr. the trial rotu 1 coustru.:-d th~ mo1 io n as m\e by
tht· StnH.·. ~md qno1ect its lanswege in its dism issaJ oHh.~ •·, ,.,,.,ling
th~t ll<' fo und, in thl' intert'SI~ o{ justit.:c :md based o n the cvi denc<, the motion should be grantd. Mtcr the char~c.s \\'Cte
(lroppc:ct, lhe)' wt:J't resurrected l\\'0 rem·~ litter when a I1C\'' OA
w~s dl"<'h!d. Tlu· tril'l court tknicd Appt:llaut's mol ion to ~o:n-
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(ora- the ~greemcnt he m;u1e with the prosecutor, and he wa.s
snhscqnently l'Onvicted b)' a jury. COA held that the inununity
•l(;rt(·mcnt "'i\S nol entOrc.·\.'"dblc b«t1u~e 1hc trial c:oun h;l d unt
upprov(cl 1he aJ;rccmcnl. Appellant's PDR ,...,,~ grantcJ IQ de ~
terminc what is rcquirc.-d fur Ihe <.uurt to "aw Hwt..'n an im munity agrc-c-ntl~nt.
tiP.J.D; J(JhCtrial C!!ll!'ll!llJ!fOVC~ I~\\\1JJ.IJ!!J.rWllJ5
frnJl)JII\ imnwnity.JUV'_{tmcot. nndJ~ aware tb!lt thedL(mi&.~
I• putfi!Oilli.O Wl..immupil y agr..:oucn I· IIJ4vdJ,e doa nothqv~
IP be awntc.l!f..l.b.L'IP-""!tlc term~ !bot hmnJ!.U.~nW.JaW:lll
(<lt ill'lR.ccnro,..:cablc. TCCP 32.o2 gives I INs the nulhorily to
cli~miM. and a gnml o f immunity ls, -:oncepwaUy, i\ promi~c: to
dismiss a rnsc. A dismiss.•I :nus.t be appmYCd b)' the trialt"'url.
;uld its t~pproval is ('SS('nthtl ~o l"St.tblish immuuil)'· 11<'1'(', Ihe
tri'!ll coun ;lpfU'O\'l'"rllhe dismissal order, hut d id not signify thnt
it npprovt:tlthc immuuil)' agr<'cm-.-nl scpantdy from tht.' dis·
1ni~l. Afte·r 1t.:vicwing prior Jaw and s~tutes, CCA uoh..'"s th~1
.i2.02 rcquil'l'S~he $1<11~ to list in writing ils rensnns ror dismi~s.1l>
nnd for the 1ri:tl court to iw:orporntc: those rca~uns into its jm.lg1\lt'llt of dismiss.~lllowc"er, CCA hns previously held that this
rCl)llirerncnt is director)' tmd not mi\ndalorr, thus substnnti:al
cumpliant"'<.' is suffich:111. llcrc, the cm l)' n:nsous gi"cn for dis·
.nis..sal and in<.orpora tcd in the judgment were ''in the intcn:sts
of jUJaice," thus could refer tn any rational haAis thai t he pros
ccutur hoH.l to dismiss. I( filing th~ Sl:lll~ml'ul of ft~:.sons is not
ltl:,tl~olat\·d. it foll\.lwsthat neither is1he rcquin.:mCI\1 fOr the jttdgc
to inco rpc.m~h.: those rensons into the order. Hl·rc, thou the judge
did not do su did not rcml\.'r the:- innuunity t'Sfl'("nlCnt unen·
forceable. Similnrly, neither does the failure of the order of dis·
missal to recite ''wilh pn:judicr" n.:ndcr the immunity ~•gf('..:'
mrnl un\.·nforccabk. 1\$ to 1he tri3l court's uwow:'n('s.s of 1he
agr~mcnt's lernl..~. bec'nus.c it is the proseculor ,,oo iniuatcs
the t'lismis~1l ;uut ~cts out the rea:;<mS. the prosecutor is rt·spon~
slbll• loi'Crnfti>l£, the conditions or th<' immunity agre<'llll'llt . To
require that courts hecomc familiar with tennso( c:-wr}' immu ..
nit)•agrecmC"nt hcfon.·.-l)\)ro\•ing the I)J\'srcqncst fora dt:m•i$..S111
<vould place the coum in n f>OsitiO>l of dupliwtin~; the f>A's
WOI'k. 'lCrmS of !ln imiHUllit)' agrceme111 <H'C \VhOIJ)' wl\h in the
b.. rgaining proccs:s. o f the par l it'S, suhjt'('t lo veto power uf the
court. Courts shouldn't be required to SUJICI'l'ise the p<rlornumcc of C\'tl')' wiuu,:~~ u nder an immunity AfjrcemenL COA
c.:rrcd when it held tlw u~r\."-'ment wus um·niOrc~;,blc b~...x·.Hil\C it
wa.s not approv<'<i by the judge. )uu&ment is rtwt-sed, an<i cuse
i£ rem::tndcd to C:OA 1u :'\Cidr~.ss e:-.:i~tettre of nnd pcrfonl\,11\l"\.'
umk·r the immunity a~cc.·~.·nt('llL
Dissent: The! ~tgrco.:Jlltlll is llQ sood l_,e(aUS\" il does not say
dismis.~l i~"with prejudice...
TRIAL COURT CAN llXCLlJDil ALLSTATllM EN'fS II' ))E~
l'llNfJANT F1\ILS TO SPECIFY IV~IICH ONF.~ ARE ADMISSIBLE: CRAIG JONATHAN WILW VGR v. Still<, No. 7>16 OJ,
State's PL>Il from Woller Com>ty; lte,~$0<). 3/13/02; Of(ense:
Agg.Sex,,\,$h; Sentence: Lite; COA: Rewr'<>d (:181//1>12 - I lou•~
ton 1st 2000); Opinion: Hulcon\b, joined by Kdk r, Meyers,
Johnson. ller<·ey & Codmuo; Woonack joins except for foot nutc
10; )>rice & Keasler join only judgment.
Appdlnnt w:ts rut1\•ictcd of S\."Xuall>• a.SSauhlnit l1is dl;ht~yl~ar
o ld dnughtc1·. He w;.~nted to i•ltroduc:l~ two videotap\"rl ittter·
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views of the child by a child abuse specialist, Holcombe. The reversed and case is remanded to COA to determine whether
victim said in the first interview that no one had touched her, Appellant voluntarilyand intelligently waived his right to counbut later said her brother had touched her in an inappropriate sel under state law, ahsent Farefta considerations.
place. In the second interview conducted 2 months later, she
Dissent: PDR was granted to address a conflict between
said that Appellant had touched her private parts and bad COKs on whether admonishments about dangers of self-reptouched her with his private parts. The trial court refused to resentation are required when the defendant pleads guilty, and
atlowthe tapes after the State objected on hearsaygrounds. Both to review the continuing validity of Johnson.The majol ity deHolcombe and the child testified at trial. COA held that under clines to do so, and only holds Jolzm~napplies. The majority's
TRE 801(e)(2) (party-opponent) the tapes were not healsay, analysis is thus incomplete andinadequate.
were proper for impeachment purposes, and thus should not
MISJOINDER OF OFFENSES DID NOT RENDER REhave been excluded. State's PDR was granted to second-guess SULTING CONVICTIONVO1D:ANTHONY VILLAPUENTE
this determination.
State, No. 1364-01,State Prosecuting Attorney's PDR from
HELD: Because Aopellant did not stlecify and extract the Falls County; Reversed, 3120102; Offense: POCS, POM, 8: Poss
statements hewantedtouseforimpeathmentpurposes,itwas of Inhalant Paraphernalia; Sentence: 2 yrs; COA: 48111379 not an abuse of discretion for the trial court to exclude the Waco 2001); Opinion: C~chran~loinedby
KeUer,Meyers,Price,
videotapes. COA held that even though the parties treated the Womack &Holcomb; Johnson,Keasler & Hervey concurred in
evidence as hearsay, it was really not, and therefore adininissible. judgment.
Howeverin orderto haveevidenceadmittedpnrsuant to a hearAppellant pled guilty to these threeoffenses (charged in a 3say objection, the proponent must specify which exception he count indictment) per apleaagreement,andwasassessed4yrs
is lelying on. Here, everyone assumed the videos were hearsay, deferred adjudication connnuoity supervision. He was later
and thus it was for Appellant, not the judge, to specify which adjudicated for the POCS, astate jailfelony,and the trial court
exception applied. Appellant wanted to introduce the tapes in signed an order severing the felony, but retaining jurisdiction
their entirety, which may have contained inadmissible as well over the other two, both misdemeanors. On appeal, COA reas admissible statements. When the judge is presented with a versed because the two misdemeanors were misjoined with the
proffercontainingbothinadmissibleandadmissiblestatements felony, thus rendering Appellant's deferred adjudication and
and the proponent fails to segregate and specificallyoffer the community supervision order void, as was the felony convicadn~issiblestatements, the trial court may properly exclude all tion. SPA'S PDR was granted on three issues to second-guess
the statements. COA did not properly apply the abuse of dis- this ~uling.
cretion standard. Judgmentis reve~sedandcaseisretnaodedto
HELD: Misioinder of misdemeanor offenses did not renCOAfor disposition ofAppellant's remaining points of e ~ r o ~ .der void the ultimate felony convictiou. and besides, ApvelMISDEMEANOR DEFENDANT PLEADING TRUE lant cannot show harm. Appellant argued the charges weie
WITHOUT COUNSEL AT REVOCATION HEARING HAS misjoined because the district judge had no jurisdiction over
NO RIGHT TO BE WARNED OF DANGER OF SELF-REP- the misdemeanors, and thus, the felony was rendered void.
RESENTATION: FREDDIEM. HATTEN v. State, No. 2042-00, Neither party disputed that the judgedid not have jurisdiction
State Prosecuting Attorney's PDR from Harrison County; Re- over themisdemeanors; thus, a juiisdictional defect in the trial
versed, 3/13/02; Offense: Assault (misdemeanor);Sentence:365 court's order existed as to those offenses, which could be raised
days t $4000 fine; COA: Reversed (32111868- Texarkana 2000); at any time - t~ial.direct appeal, or on a writ. However, that
Opinion: Hervey, joined by Keller, Meyers, Womack, Keasler, does not render the conviction void. Here, the State waived the
Holcomb & Cochran; Concurrence: Johnson; Dissent: Price,
misjoined offense,thus Appellant's guilty pleas to those disapAppellantwasoriginaUypIaced onprobation,which waslater peared. Moreover, the two-year statute of limitations had run
revoked. Appellant had no attorney at the revocation hearing. on the misdemeanors. Appellant does not claim he would not
COAreversedbecauseAppellant hadnot beeninformed,at the have pled guilty to the o~iginalindictment had he known he
hearing, of the dangms and disadvantages of self-represents- could be punished for three offenses instead of one. Also, when
tion. SPA'S PDR was granted to determine whether COA erred the jurisdictionalproblen~was brought to the trial court$ atwheu it held Appellant had such a right when he pled true to tention, Appellant received a better result than he originally
the State's allegations in its motion to revoke.
got -severance of the two misdenleanors and the right to obHELD: The requirements of Faretta are not invoked by a ject to having them refiled in county court. The misjoinder did
misdemeanor defendant who waives his ri&t to represents- not render void the ultimate felony conviction, and Appellant
tion bv counsel and does not contest his gilt. Iohson, 61411 has shown no harm. Thus, COA's judgment is reversed, and
116 (CCA 1981), CCA held that Fmetm is triggered when a trial court's judgnrent is affirmed.
defendant appears without an attorney to contest guilt, but is
APPELLANTNOT DEPRIVED OF RIGHTTO PRESENT
not triggered when he appears without an attorney to plead HIS DEFENSE: RONALD CRAIG WILBY v. State, No. 1778guilty or nolo. Here, Appellant did not contest guilt. Thus, the 00,Appellant's PDR from Wiamson County; Affirmed,31271
only issue is whether t b e ~was
e a knowing, voluntaryand intel- 02; 0ffense:Arson; Sentence: 10 yrs; COA: Affirmed (NP - Ausligent waiver of counsel. Appellant declines to tevisit Johrtron tin 2001); Opinion: Cochran, joined by everyone but Johnson
and holds that caseand its progeny were col rectly decided. How- and Keasler,who concurredin the judgment,and Womack,who
ever, this was an issne COA did not address. Thus, judgment is did not participate.
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Appellant was accused of burning down his restaurant for thevictim's name as alleged in the indictment. SPA claims this
the insurance proceeds. During trial he wanted to offer evi- was a variauce case. not a Jackson v. Virpirlia case.
dence that a man ("Moose" Thomas) with a prior attempted
I IELIX Slats's failure to prove the victinl's name ex&ar
i 1 1 d i c t m e n t does not make the e W c in&
arson was in the restaurant a few days before the fire and xvas, d*
in fact, stauding across the street when the building was burn- cent to support A
u
p
p
ing. COA held the trial court did not err because no prejudice or Golli11ar.Thevictidsname isnot a"substantive"element of
was shown under TRE 403. Appellant PDR'd aud got a sum- the offense, thus evidence that Appellant injured the elderly
marygrant and remandbecause COA did not address his con- victim by hitting him in the face with his fist satisfies the lackstitutional daims that he was denied his right to-presenta de- son standard. In GoNihar,46/1/243 (CCA 2001), CCA held that
fense. COA again affirmed, and PDR was again grauted to ad- in a variance case, the Appellant is not entitled to a reversal
unless the variance is "material." A material variance usually
dress the issue.
HELD: COAvrooerlvheld that Apwellantwasnot deprived presentsonly a notice problem and does not presentaproblem
&iscoblairirhttoresLdfeIause
the tria! with thestate's failure to prove the defendant guilty of the crime
judee did not abuse ils discretion in e x c l u d i n g t e s t i m o n y ~ chalged. Here, State's failure to prove the victim's name exactly
cerning Moose uuder Kule 403.Appellanl did not dispute that as alleged does not render the evidence insufficient. The varithe fire was caused by an arsonist. However, he did contest the ance between the indictment and the proof is immaterial heidentity of the arsonist, and indeed, that was his only defense. cause there is nothing on the record to indicate that Appellant
The evidence, he argued, went to the very heart of his defense. did not know who he was accused of injuring, or that he was
CCArejected all his arguments. Although trial court iuling did surprised by the proof at trial. COA's judgment is therefore reeffectively preclude Appellant from presenting some of his evi- versed, aud case is remanded for further proceedings.
HABEAS CORPUS OPINION - Nondeath Penalty
dence that perhaps Moose was somehow involvedin commission of the arson, Appellant has failed to show how the ruling
FINENOT ASSESSED BY JURY DID NOT RENDER SENwas erroneous, much less so clearly erroneous that it violated TENCE VOID: EX PARTE DAVID PENA, No. 74035, from
his constitutional rights. Evidence was only marginally relevant Nueces County; Relief Denied, 3/13/02; Opinion: Per Curiam;
- it was highly speculative. Evidence "is precisely the type of Dissent: Holcomb,joined by Price; KeasIer concurred wlo opiuemotionally-freighted but speculative evidence that trial judges ion.
Applicant was convicted by a jury of deadly conduct, and
propeily exclude under Rule 403, whether offered by the State
or the defendant."
thejury recommendedprobatioufor ten years. Thestate wanted
[***CCA says it was OK for the trial court to exclude all 180 days, but the judge iustead imposed a $10,000 fine.
evidence of Moose because he was iacompetent, and also the Applicant's probation was subsequently revoked, and he was
evidence was '"nleagelr:' "speculative," and not credible. CCA sentenced to ten years and the $10,000 fine. He now complains
misses the point here. Thefacffiuder,not the appellate court,is that thesentence is void because the jury did not recommend
supposed to determine the credibility of testimony. This opin- the fine.
ionalso places the burden on the Appellant, in establishing his
H
H
innocence by showing that someone else committed the crime, illegd, and thus is not cognizable on habeas corpus. Such a
to prove "that his proffered evidence regaxding the alleged al- claim is neither one of constitutional defect nor a violation of
ternative perpetrator is sufficient, on its own or in combina- constitutional or fundamental rights and as such, it is not a
tion with other evidence in the record to show a nexus behveen basis for relief on an 11.07 writ. A$10,000 fine is authorizedby
the crime charged and the 'alleged alternative perpetrator.'" 1 statute, aud did not render the sentence void. Besides, AppliVARIANCE DID NOT RENDER EVIDENCE INSUFFI- cant did not complain about its imposition at the time he was
CIENT: MICRAELANTHONYPULLERv. Sfate,No, 1283-98, sentenced, thus he has waived hiscomplaint.
Dissent: In Texas, the defendant has the right to have the
State Prosecuting Attorney's PDR from Navarro County, Reversed 3/27/02; Offense: Injury to elderly person; Sentence: % jury assess punishment. Here, the jury here assessed punishCOA: Reversed (NP - Waco 1998); Opinion: Hervey, joined by ment at 10 yrs, and no fine. The trial court had a ministerial
Meyers, Price, Holcomb, & Cochran; Concurring Opinion: duty to enter a judgment of punishment exactly as presuibed
Keller; Concurring Opinion: Womack, joined by Keller and by the jury. Because the trial court was without authority to
Johnson; Dissent: Keasler.
impose the Fie, it was illegal. Also, this error was not one that
Appellant received an appellateacquittal after COA held the can be waived, because an illegal sentence can always be atevidence was insufticieut due to a variance between the plead- tacked. The remedy here would be simply to delete the illegal
ing and the proof at trial. The indictment alleged the victim's fine. The majority ignores CCA precedent as well as the win of
name as "Olen M. Fuller" (Appellant's father), but at trial, he the legislature.
TRIAL COURT CAN'T CHANGE SENTENCE ONCE
was only referred to as "Mr. Fuller" or "Buddy;" The charge authorized conviction if the jury found Appellant had commit- ORALLY IMPOSED: EX PARTE LEON VANCE MADDING,
ted the offense against"Olen M. Fuller."COA held the evidence No. 74,082, from Upshur County; Relief Granted, 3/6/02; Oflegally iusoffici&t uuder~acksoi~
v. Virginia, and that axhypo- fense: Burglary of Building; Sentence: 17 yrs; Opinion: Cochran,
theticallycorrectjury chargenrequiredthe prosecution to prove joined by Meyers,Womack,Johnson,Hervey &Holcomb; Con-
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curring Opinion: Holcomb; Keller, Price & Keasler concurred
in result wio opinion.
Applicant was convicted of the instant offense in 1994, and
the trial court pronounced sentence in open court as required
by TCCP 42.03. The judge stated on the record (in response to
thestate's query) that thesentencewould run concurrentlywith
anunidentified prior sentence. However, the written judgment,
signed 52 days later, stacked the sentence onto a sentence from
Gregg County. (He wasalso revoked on anotherupshur County
case, and a docket entry noted that the burglaly case would be
served consecutively.) The paperwork following him to TCDJ
indicated that the sentenceswererunningconcurrently. He filed
aninitialwrit in 1996 alleging ineffective assistance of eounsel,
which was denied. TCDJ at some point found the 1994 judgment andstacked the Upshur County burglary onto the Gregg
County sentence. Prior to this time, there was no reason for
Applicant or CCA to believe the sentences were stacked. He
fded thissecond writalleginga double jeopardyviolation.CCA
also addresses cognizability of this subsequent writ.
HELD:A~plicant'sclaimis cognizableon a subse~uentwrit.
Trial court's f i n d i s o f fact indicate that Applicant didnotknow
about thestackingorder until 10/29/98, when hewrote the court
to request amtimecut," which was well past the writ previously
denied by CCA. Because Applicant has demonstrated the factual basis of his claim was unavailable at the time of hls initial
application, see, Ex Parte Lanke, 13//1791 (CCA 2000). CCA
has jurisdiction and statutory authority to address the merits
of his claim under TCCP 11.07,§ 4(a).
HELD: If the trial court decides in its discretion under
TCCP42.08iaLto stackthe defendant'ssentencessn that they
run consecutivelv. it must make such an order at the time and
place that sentence is orallvpronounced. Once Applicant was
removed from the courtroom and began serving his sentence,
it was too late to cumulate the sentence just imposed with an
earlier one. The trial court has no authority or discretion to
orally pronounce one sentence in frant of the defendant and
then enter a different written sentence in the judgment, outside the defendant's presence. Entering a written judgment
imposinga significantlyharsher sentence, without notice or an
opportunity to be heard,violates the defendant's constitutional
right to due process, (CCA relies on its prior decision in E*
Pnrte Vfisquez, 71211754 (CCA 1996), but diiavowslanguagein
that case stating that such an act rendered the judgment void.)
Belief is granted. The written judgment is corrected to reflect
that Applicant's 17-year sentence is to run concurrently with
the sentence from Gregg County.
HABEAS CORPUS OPINION - Death Penalty
RELLEFGRANTED,SUPPRESSEDEVIDENCEHELDMATERIAL TO DEFENSE: EX PARTE DAMON JEROME
RICHARDSON, No. 74221, From Lubbock County: Relief
Granted, 3/13/02; Opinion: Cochran, joined by everyone else
except Keasler, who concurred only with disposition.
Applicant and three co-defendantswere indicted for the capital murder of three persons. Applicant was tried first, and convicted primarily on the testimony of eyewitness Anita Hanson,
who said she heard Applicant plan the killings. According to
Hanson, Applicant and the co-defendantshad already shot the

three victims while she was still outside. When she entered the
victim's residence, Applicant made her shoot one of the victims, who was still alive, with an Uei, threatening to kill her if
sherefused. Hanson was placed in protectivecustodyfora year
and gave the police six sworn statements. Applicant was convictedand sentenced to death. Two co-defendantswere acquitted, and the third was never tried. In this writ, Applicant alleges
the State intentionally elicited perjured testimony of Hanson,
and that they suppressed Brndy material.
HELD: Thestate failed to disclose evidence that was excnlpatory and material to the defense. The habeas court held a
15-day hearingduring whichseveralpolice officerstestifiedregarding Hanson's credibility and her shenanigans during the
year she was in protective custody. The suppressed evidence
was the diary of one of the many police officers who had protected Hanson prior to trial, who said that Hanson was not a
truthful person, and that she kept the diary to protect herself
from false accusations Hanson may have mde. The diary entries also identified fellow officers who had protected Hanson
and included information they conveyed to her. The officers
called to testify at the hearing did not believe Hanson was a
truthful person.
The trial court recommended relief, and CCA agreed, finding that Hanson's testimonywas crucialto the State's caseagainst
Applicant: it placed him at the murder scene at the time of the
killings and assignedprimary responsibility for them to Applicant. The other witnesses only established a motive, and saw
him fire a machine gun on anothel occasion. Hanson's credibility was fatally impeached in the trials of the co-defendants,
by her own self-admitted perjurious statements, and her story
completely unraveled. Had the diary been timelydisclosed, and
had the officers testified at Applicant's trial, Hanson's credibility would not only have been impeached, hut severely undermined. CCAagrecswith the habeas court, who found as amatter of law, the evidence would create a probabilitysufficient to
undermine confidence in the outcome of the proceedings. All
requirements of Brady/Bagley are met aud relief is granted.
Applicant's conviction is set aside, and he is remanded to the
custody of the Lubbock County sheriff to answer the indictment.
DEATH PENAUY OPINION ON REMAND FROM US.
SUPREME COURT:
APPELLANTWAIVED ERROR BY FAILINGTO OBJECT
TO RACIALLY PREJUDICIAL EXPERT TESTIMONY: VICTOR HUGO SALDANA v. Smte, No. 72,556, from Collin
County; Affirmed, 3/13/02; Opinion: Womack, joined by all
others in part I, and with Keller, Meyers, Keasler, Hervey,
Holcon~b& Cochran joining part 11.; Price & Johnson dissent
to part 11; Concurrence by Keller, joined by Keasler, Hervey &
Cochran; Dissent: Price; Concurring & Dissenting opinion:
Johnson.
Supremes summarily granted cert and remanded case to
CCA for determination ofimWhethera defendant'srace or ethnic background may ever he used as an aggravating circum-
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stance in the punishment phase of a capital murder trial in
which the state seeks the death penalty?The AG, in response to
Appellant's cert petition, confessed error, and stated that the
state's introduction of race as a factor for determining f u ther
~
dangerousness constituted a violation of Appellant's rights to
due process and equal protection. Recall this is the case where
the expert testified that Appellant would be a future danger
because he was Hispanic.
HELD; Texas law g
p
p
g in the Suureme Court to
theDAor county attorneywho hadauthority to prosecute the
case in the Texas courts: the Attornev General is authorized
o
n
l
y
y
q
tor.01 vvhenan assistant AGis appointed to assist theurosecotor under Tex.Gov't Code 5402.028.In addressing thisathreshold question," CCA determines, after 16 pages of analysis, that
the Texas Attorney General has no authority to represent the
state in any criminal proceeding uuless asked to by the local
prosecutor. However, here, the DA presumed the AG would represent the state in its response to Appellant'scertpetition. Thus,
its silence in the face of a long practice whereby the AG has
always responded to such petitions should be construed as an
implied request for such assistancein this case. Thus, AG's representation in this case was authorized by law.
HELD: State's confession of error in the SuuremeCourt
is contrary to our state's procedural law for presentinza claim
on appeal. as wellas SuoremeCourt's enforcement ofsuch vrocedurallaw when it is presented with e p a l protection claims.
Appellant's t~ial counsel didnot object,but cross-examinedthe
expert and undermined his credibility, and also put on his own
expert to testify that race is not a"causative" factor in recidivisn~.Appellantdoes not daim his attorney was ineffective for
not objecting. After more discussion,CCA determines that the
AG's confession of error was erroneous. CCA rejects the AG
and amici,who argue that the Supreme Cou~tS
action in granting review is a binding determination that Appellant's 14"
Amendment claim has been decided by CCA. Supremes only
su~ninarilygranted cert and remanded "for further consideration in light of the confession of error by the Solicitor General
of Texaz." Because everything is waived, CCA can't reach the
question plesented by the Supremes on remand. Case is therefore, affirmed.
Dissent: Admission of the evidence was a fundamental
error which should he reviewed even in the absence of an objection.
That there may have been ample evidence supportiugafindingof fnturedangerousnessand that there
were factors other than race included in [the
expert's] testimony are of no moment. If a skunk n
allowed into the jury box, nothing will remove its
stench.
I cannot condone a decision to impose the death
penaltywhen I am uncertain whether racial prejudice was a conlponent of that decision.

-
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v. State, No. 73,747, from Harris County; Affirmed, 3120102,
Opinion: Meyers (unanimous)
Facts: No facts are set forth because Appellant does not
challenge sufficiency of the evidence, or anything else at the
guilt/innocencephase. Appellant raised three points, all dealing with the trial court's alleged error in allowing the state to
ask a defense witness at punishment "did you know"questions
about his specific c~iminalacts.
Improper questions by state: Rev. Delaney was called as
a character witness. On cross the state asked, without ohjection, whether Delaneyknew about incidents in Appellant's violent past, and he responded in the negative. He then asked
whether Delaney knew Appellaut had driven a stolen car to the
scene of the crime. Delaney again answered "No:' and then
counsel objected. On re-cross, the state questioned Delaney
about his knowledgeofAppellant's behavior in jail,and whether
he knew that Appellant had committed several incidents of exto~tionwhile incarcelated there. Counsel again objected. The
state then asked a series o f did you k n o g questions regarding
additional charges filed against Appellant while in jail.
-ellant
has failed to preserve error for appellate review. Appellant's complaint about the stolen vehicle was
untimely and did not comport with his objection at trial (no
evidence of stolen cal put on by state). He also failedtn make a
proper objection to the other "did you know"questio~isabout
acts while he was in jail. And again, his issue on appeal did not
comport with his trial objection (questions outside scope of
re-direct, and prosecutor was badgering).
HELD: Even if errorwasgreserved. claims aremeritless.
Because Delaney testified as to his opinion of Appellant, the
state was entitled to test his knowledge of specific instances of
conduct under TRE 405.He argues that it was improper for the
state to question Delaney this way over objection because the
acts had not been proven before the jury. Quoting the commentary to Fed.R.Evid. 405 (nearly identical to TRE 405), CCA
reasons that not only was the State required not to prove to the
jury that those acts had actually occurred, it would have been
improper for the state to do so. Judgmentis therefore, aErmed.

PDRS GRANTED IN MARCH 2002
1718-01 ROY, RAYMOND JOSEPH 03/06/02 A Cameron
POCS: 055111153
1. Did the Court of Appeals err by holding that no detention
occurred when Appellant was not stopped?
2. Did the Court of Appeals errby holding that the subsequent
search 'for weapons' was reasonable?
1733-01 DRAGO0,RANDY LEE03106102 STarrant Poss./firearm by Felon: NP
1.Whether the Court of Appeals'opuiion exhibits a fundamentallnisundersta~~dingofspeedp
trial j
u
r
j itholds
that an alleged'assurance' by the state will excuse Appellant's
3-112 year delay in asserting his federal constitutional speedy
trial right.
2. Did the Court ofAppeals opinion fnndamentally misinter(continrred oil page 42)
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pret federal constitntional speedy trial jurisprudence when it
held that a record silent on the reasons for the delay weighs
'heavily' against the state?

2. If the Court of Criminal Appeals ora court of appeals has
determined the validity of a particular scientific principle
neverless to satisfy the first two prongs of the test of KeUy v.
State,
824 S.W.2d
3. Did the Court ofAppealserr hy conduding that the mere
3.
Did
the Court of Appeals in this case err in holding that
time (3.1/2 years) satisfie ~ ~ ~ ~responsibil.
& + ~ t k
the
trial
court
had abused its descretionby admitting evidence
ity to show he was prejudiced?
a
oftheresultsof
aurinalysistest oftheAppellanttsurinesample?
4. Assuluilg that the nlere passage of 3.112
2082/5-01
GREGORY,
GLENN GORDON 03/?-0/02 S
presumption of prejudice, did the Court ofAppeals err when it
Gilles~ie
failed to find that such a presumption rvas rebutted by (a) the
1. A nurse employed by a ~on-profirofit
oganization, "child
absence of any legitimate defense to Appellant's crime, and (h)
Abuse
and
Beyond"
performed
a
sexual
assault
examination
Appellant's pre-m.stingin~prisonment
for murder?
on
the
victim
pursuant
to
a
"law
enforcement
referra13'Were
5. D~~~the court of~ppealsassertion that
was
pr~udicedby the possib;lity of being impeached bra former statements the victim made to the nurse admissible under the
medical diagnosis - and treatment - exception to the hearsay
convictiontrallsfom musory prejudice into realprejr,dice?
6. Did the Court of Appeals err when it relied upon a trial rule?TRE
2254-01 MCCAFFREY, VIRGIL L. 03120102 S Gillespie
court conclusion which was not supportedby the any evidence
and was madelong afterthe trial courthad rejected Appellant's
1. Does art. 38.23 prohlhit the use of information obtained
speedy trial claim?
in
violation
of law when that information is not admitted into
7. Did the Court of Appeals miscon.qrue the rules of appe~evidence
Winst
theaccusedattrial?
late procedure when it decided that it lacked the authority to
2.
For
purposes
of art. 38.23, does Appellee have standing to
abate, and in refusing to abate this case?
complain
about
a
breach
in the divorce decree between third
1808-01 GOLLImR, DOUGLAS C H A ~ B03/06102 A
Hood Felony Theft: 056///606
parties?
3. Did the Court of Appeals err in holding that art. 38.23
I The Court of Appeals erred in applying the harmless er.
evidence obtained in the course of a
ror test for non-coustitutional error, where the error involved
private
party's
violation
of
the criminal trespass statute?
the denial of AppellaotS right to due process and his right to
4.
Was
the
search
of
the
residence and seizure of the maritrial by jury on all elements of the offense.
juana
lawful
pursuant
to
the good faith exception of art.
2. The Court of Appeals erred in holding the failure to ~ b 38.23(b)?
taiu a jury verdicton an essentialelementof the offense, which
2156-01, CONSUELO FREEMAN 3/27/02 S Nueces Retaliincreased the punishment range, can be reviewed for harmless
ation:
error where the only way to uphold the jury verdict in such a
Did the COA err when it effectively held that failure to seek
case is to reform it.
I
~
C U Sof~ the trial judge was per se ineffective assistance of
2115-01 WATTS,JOHN03/06/02A HIIniSWaterpo]lution:
056lII694
counsel?
2360-013 TOMMY TREVINO, 3/27/02 S Tarrant Murder
2. The trial ~ourtandappellatemurt~~llisread~neri~~tp~nt
l.Di* the C O A m in decidmg that Appellant was entitled
Food Corp, v. State, 587 S.W.2d 679 (Tw.Crim.App. 1979) to
to
thesudden
passioninstruction without addressing thestate's
hold dlat $ ditch>is\vater in the state %*he,,,in fact, thspKific
arPment
that
A~~euant's
reaction was not one that society
holding of American P10,tt Food Corp v. State, supm. was,'this
would
be
willing
to
recognize
as justified, in violation of the
drdnage dit&water'was surface water,>~his
being so, theoral
relevant
language
of
the
Rules
of
Appellate Procedure requirinstruction misstated the law to the jury.
ingappellate
courts
to
address
every
issue raised and necessary
3. E~~~assuming for argument$ sake that a drainage ditch
to
dis~ositiO"of
the
appeal?
is water in the state, the appellate court ignom prior case law
2. Did the COA err in applpng only selective portions of
when it summarily condudes that since the oral instruction
the
applicable harm analysis upon which the state had relied
was a correct statement of law,it, therefore,wasnot a comment
and
thereby violate not only the dictates of the biuding preceon the weight of the evidence.
dent
2289-01 M O N E ~ ~ ~ . , A J J R E D0O3 / 1 3 / 0 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~from
~ tthis
~ Court,
~ - but also thelanguage of theRu1es ofAppellate
Procedure
requiring that issued opinions address every
gravated Robberr
issue
raised
and
neccessary
to disposition of the appeal?
1. Did the Court of Appeals err in holding thatMonrealhad
3.
Did
the
COA
err
in
finding
error in the trial court's rewaived his right to appeal and, therefore, could not appeal his
fusal
of
Appellant's
requested
inst~uction
on sudden passion
conviction without permission from the trial court.
on
Appellant'spart
such
that
the
jury
courd
have reached such
2053-01 HERNANDEZ,ARTURO CHAVEZ 03/20/02
a
conclusion
only
through
sheer
rationality
or pure speculaKlegurg POM:
tion.
either
of
which
wouldviolate
this
Court's
binding prece1.Must a yartyseeEng @ intmduce evidence of a scientific
dent?
principle alwayspresentevidence sufticientto satisfy the test of
s
fit@ v. State, 824 S.W.2d 568 (1992), regardless of the partia- 2189-01~HAROLD WAYNE BAILEY 3/27/02 A ~ a r r i~ailure
to
Stop
and
Render
Aid:
lar scientific principle?

~~~~u~~~
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1. When must the defendant fde a noticeof appeal from a condition of probation imposed after time to file notice of appeal
has exuired?
2. Did the Court of Appeals err by dismissing Appellant's
appeal for failure to file notice of appeal within 30 days of the
judgment when the restitution order Appellant sought to appeal was not signed until 30 days after the judgment?
COURT OF APPEALS
ACQUITTAL ORDERED FOR LACK OF AFFIRMATrVE
LINKS: JENKINS V; STATE, Nos. 13-00-602-CR & 13-00-605CR; 2/28/02.
Appellant was a passenger in a car that was stopped when
the driver crossed over the center stripe. Over 100 lbs of pot
and 1200 gms of cocaine wel-e found in the tro;lk, along with
guns were found in
paraphernalia, cash, and other items. TTVO
the car, one under the front passengerseat. Appellant complains
that the evidence was insufficient to link him to the contraband. Appellant was a passenger, had no control over the vehicle, and was not intoxicated. The dope was not in closeproximity to Appellant, and in fact was locked away in the trunk.
No contraband was found on his person or in his luggage. He
had no cash on him, and nothing linked him to the dope. He
was nervous, but not as nervous as the other two in thevehicle.
He made no attempt to flee, and made no movements toward
the gun under the seat. In the light most favorable to the prosecution, the evidence does not support Appellant's guilt either
as principal or a party. Because the evidence does not link Appellant to the contraband in such a manner and to such an extent that a reasonable inference may arise that he knew of the
contraband's existence and exercised control over it, trial court's
judgment is reversed, and an acquittal is ordered. [**'Good
discussion of affirmative links doctrine.]
COMPLAINANT'S HEARSAY STATEMENTSWERENOT
ADMISSIBLE UNDER EXCITED UTTERANCE OR STATE
OF MIND EXCEPTION: GLOVER I? STATE, No. 06-00-00169CR, 2/8/02.
The 26-year-old AppeUant had sex with the 14-year-oldcomplainant, w110 hadsneaked out ofher father's house. The mother
found out and confronted complainant, who became emotionaUy distraught and not only confessed that she had sex with
Appellant that day, but on a prior occasion. Both complainant
and her father were deceased at time of trial. The state argued
that her statements were admissible as existing state of mind
during the confrontation with her mother under TRE 803(3),
and as excited utterances under TRE 803(2). COA rejects both
theories of admissibility. The statements went beyond any state
of mind, but were offered as a description of past facts, and to
establish that the complainant had sexwith Appellant. Neither
were theyadmissibleas excitedutterances.Afteralengthyaanalysis, COA holds that the statements do not fall within the excited-utterance exception to the hearsay rule. COA cannot say
the statements in issue were spontaneous and unreflecting, or
madewithouttheopportunity tocontrive or misrepresent.They
had nothing to do with the original offense, and were intended
to elicit details of past events that the questioner was already
aware of. Mol-eover, COA holds the admission of this hearsay
violated Appellant's confrontation rights. Because this was con-

stitutional error, COA analyzes harm under TRAP 44.2(a),and
holds Appellant was harmed. Judgment is therefore reversed.
P G o o d discussion of rules of evidence, especially excited
utterance rule, which is continually misapplied by trial courts
in these m e s of cases.]
GUILW PLEA & TRAP 25.2: GARCIA K STATE, No, 0499-00513-CR, 1/30/02.
A plea of guilty to the jury does not trigger the limitations
of Tex.R.App. Proc. 25.2; thus, a general notice of appeal will
suffice.
APPELLATE COURT JURISDICTION: LUCAS V; STATE,
No. 06-01-00162-CR, 1/31/02.
Just as the rules of appellate procedure may define how the
courts of appeals may acquire jurisdiction, the legislature may
l'unit the appellate court's jurisdiction. Here, the notice of appeal recited that the appeal was based a jurisdictional defect
but no jurisdictional issues were raised on appeal. Court holds
that, in spite of the notice, it has no jurisdiction to hear appeal.
DEADLY CONDUCT: BENJAMIN V; STATE, -S.W.3d
-(Tex.App. - Waco, 1/30/02).
Deadly conduct i~ not a lesser included offense of manslaughter or any other offense involving death or bodily injury
because it is limited to conduct which does not result in bodily
injury.
(Tex.App.
FELONY DWI: VRBA V; STATE,-SS.W.3d- Waco, 1/30/02).
The defendant offers to stipulate, in a felony DWI trial, to
his priors to avoid their mention at trial but will not stipulate
to their finality Because finality is an essential element of those
priors, even though it is defined different15ie. probation is a
final conviction, the stipulation does not have the same evidentiary effect as the prior judgolents and thus, Tnniez,11/11
198, does not apply.
IMPORTANT CASE: DEFENDANT DENIED RIGHT TO
PRESENT DEFENSE: FOX K STATE, No. 14-00-01367-CR, I /
31/02.
Gronnded in the constitutional theory that a defendant has
the right to present a complete defense, court holds that trial
court erred in excluding evidence of similar allegations made
against the defendant by the complainants. Court reasons that
the excluded evidence was admissible under the doctrine of
chances on the theory that while an unusual and abnormal element might be present in one instance, the more often that
the event occurs with similar results, the less likely is the abnormal elementlikely to be the true explanationof the event. It
is necessary that the prior events are similar because the probative effect is the likeness of the events.
TRIAL JUDGE'S HYPO TO WRY VENIRE WAS MISSTATEMENT OF LAW, AND DEEMED HARMFUL: TAYLOR
V; STATE, No. 13-99-414-CR, 3/14/02
In this aggravated robbery prosecution, Appellant moved
unsuccessfully to quash the venire after the trial jodge gave jurors a hypothetical in which the imaginary victim was allowed
to testify that he didn't want the defendant to go to jail. Appellant had objected, arguing that a victim may not make a punishment recommendation. Appellant asked for extra
peremptories, but his request was refused, and he identified
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several objectionable jurors. At punishment, Appellant didn't
put on any evidence because of the trial court's hypo. He was
sentenced to 50 years. COA, relying on settled CCA precedent,
Sutfiewlzite, 78611271 (CCA 1989) (experts cannot make punishment rec), other COA's that have extended its holdingto nonexperts as well, and its own decision, Hughes, 78711193 (Corpus Christi 1990, PDR ref'd) (defeuse wanted to introduce
complainant's idea of an app~opriatepunishment), holds ?he
trial court misstated the law, and therefore, should have sustained the objection. Moreover, the error was harmful under
both TRAP 44.2(a)constitutionaI error, or (h)nou-constitutionalerror. [**' Gooddiscussionof harmless error rule,former
TRAP 81(b)(2), and differences between constitutional and
non-constitutional error.]
EGREGIOUSLY HARMFUL PUNISHMENT CHARGE:
BLUITT I!STATE, No. 2-00-241-CR, 2/14/02.
Defendant complainson appeal of the absence of a jury instruction at punishment about the state's burden of proof for
extraneous offenses at that stage. Defense counsel specitically
stated on the record he had no objection. COA holds that such
a statement does not waive the error and issue is evaluated under AZmanza. Though other courts disagree, COA here holds
that to apply an affirmative waiver standard would he incousistent with Alnmnzu. Because the prosecutor specifically referred to the extraneous offenses and asked the jury to assess
the maximum punishment because of them, a request the jury
obliged, egregious error was shown and case reversed for new
punishment hearing.
MENTAILY ILL DEFENDANT'S STATEMENT ADMISSIBLE: MCNAZR I!STATE, No. 04-01-00215-CR, 2/6/02,
COA holds that a mentally illdefendant may still make an
admissible admission against interest or a declaration against
penal interest,As nothing in the rules addresses that issue, COA
does not impose that requirement
"EXPERT" OPINION THAT CHILD VICTIM WAS
TRUTHFUL RULED 1NADMISSIBLE:AGUILERA K STATE,
No. 04-00-M509-CR, 2/6/00.
COA rules that trial court should not have admitted expert
testimony that the complainant was telling the truth. COA also
holds that evidence of the complainant's prior sexual history
was admissible to rebut the physician's testimony about lack of
apparent injury to genitalia of child complainant. Also, statement by complainant to her boyfriend and aunt one year after
offense was not an excited utterance. To be so admissihle, the
excitement plodudng theutterauce must have heena continual
state between the event and the statement.
WAIVER OF APPEAL VALID IF DEFENDANT AGREES;
PRICE I!STATE, No. 05-01-00067-CR, 1/28/02.
A waiver of the right to appeal made as part of a sentencing
agreement is valid if the record show8 the defendant was aware
of the terms of his agreement.
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RESTITUTIONLIMITEDTOVICTIMS: DAYIS I!STmE,No.
05-00-01205-CR, 2/8/02).
%ial court's power to order restitution islinuted to the victims named in, or related to, offenses in indictment. Further,
amount of restitution may not be predicated on amount victims expect to get in the future hut their actualloss on the date
of the theft.
FAILURE TO LIMIT EXTRANEOUS OFFENSES HARMLESS ERROR: LEMMONS I!STATE, No. 04-00-00557-CR,21
13/02.
Though the trial court erred in not orally limiting the jury's
consideration of the extraneous otirnse to the defendant3 intent,error isharmlessbecauseonly three hours elapsed between
the introduction of the extraneous and the judge's written instructions which did contain a limiting instruction.
INDICTMENTNEVERAMENDED:SERNA KSTATE,No.
08-01-00005,2/21/02.
State moved to amend the indictment, which was granted,
hut neither themotion nor the amendment was ever filed, COA
holds that even though Rhzey, 29111561 (CCA 2000), dropped
the interlineation requirement, thete was still no amendment
here.
WARRANT AFFIDAVIT SIGNED BY CITY CLERK ASSERTING PROBABLECAUSE HELD SUFFICIENT: BROOKS
KSTATE, No. 14-01-00080-CR, 2/14/02.
Arrest was based on a number of outstanding warrants for
failure to appear where clerk of the municipal court drafted
the underlying aftidwit, which recited that she had good reason to beliewand did believe that the defendant intentionally
and knowingly violated his promise to appear o n a date certain
in municipal court. TheCourt holds that that is adeqnateprohable cause because the affiant said she hadgood reason to helieve andshe was the clerk of the court.
[***Editor's note: This is like the movie "A Few Good Men"
where the lawyer stands up and objects, the judge overrules it,
and she responds, "I strenuously object:' Her colleague then
notes that the latter statement makes all the difference.]
The mentioned above are synapses af opmios of the appealr m u r k bsted
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Question: Why have Texas criminal law practkioners
been using Dakefs Texas Handbook seriessince 19827
@nnver:Bemuse Texas lawyersfid their specialfeatwivs nzake them trniq~reamong Tevas legal m e a r c h nzaterials.)

Here is what some Texas lawyers have said about Baker's Texas Handbook Series:
"The handbooks are... well-organized
and makegrent reference books.
They are extremeley useful on appeal
attd during trial."

" I f i d these books overall to be
"These books by Mr. Baker are by far t h ~
the quickest and most efficient
best research tools that a?
tool to get directly into
attorney can have at his/lie8
substantive case law that Ihnvefoirnd
jhgertips to bepreparedfor court
In basically a one lawyer ofice,
Nothing is better that
Yliave nsed your books extensivelyfor
this has substantially improved my
Mr, Baker's Taus Handbook Series.'
aeveralyem. Ifind them to be the best and
research ability especially
quickest way tofind cases in point in crintinal
in terrlB oftitlie involv&:
law matters... It is especially handy when
on a case awayfronr home because of their size
"These are an absolufe essential for me in preparing for friab'
and completeness."
"Excellent notes and wonderful rzfirence niaterials nre cotitained in each
volume. I always have them with we in the mirrtmom."

.

In the 2002 editions you will h d statutes in effect both
before and after the 2001 Legislative Session, including about 900 statutory amendments
and almost 300 new provisions,as well as casenotes on court decisions reportedthrough 44 S.W.3rd

--------------------------------------Order Form for 2002 Edition
Title
Baker's Texas Penal Code Handbook
Tho one-volume annotated Penal Code.

Quantity

-

-

Price

79.00

Amount

Baker's Texas Drugs and DWlHandbook
Statutes and annotafionsfor various Drags and
DWi reiated prowsians of fhe Heaifhand Safety
Code. Penal Code. Tax Code, TransporlaNon
Code, and Code of CriminalPmcedure.
Baker's Texas Crinilnal Procedure Handbook
Annolaled Code oiCfinlinalProcedJn.chaplers on
criminalpmcedure(doesnot include chepfersin
Baker's Texas Crimnel Evidence Handbook),plus
provisionsofthe Texas Rules ofAppeNafe
Procedure relating to cfiminalcases. (hvo volumes)
Baker's Texas Criminal Evidence Book
AnnofatedCode of CnmiflalProcedure chapfers
on evidence (14, 15, 18, 24, 38 and 39),plus
Texas Rules of Evidence in criminal cases.
Baker's Texas Famlly Code Handbook
The one-wiume annofafedFamiiyCode.
(Postage8 Handling of $4 pervolums is included in above prices.)
Ship to:

Mail completed form to: Freelance Enterprises, Inc.. 6110 Pleasant Ridge Rd. PMB 4663 .Arlington, TX 76016
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TCDLA i s p ~ o u dTO ANNOUNCE This YEAR'S
A~VANC
C ER~~ M LAW
~ N ShORT
A ~ COURSE.

NAME^ FOR T

~ LEATE

HONOM~LE
M.P. d'Rus~ylfDUNCAN, Ill,
Of ThE COURT
Of CRiMiNAL APPEALS,
This COURSE is d ~ s i q TO
~ ~COVER
d
STATE ~ Z N .

IT will a d d ~ ~ sTopics
s
which should b~ COVE RE^
ON T ~ S
ETATE
AS

WELL

BAR S ~ E C ~ A ~ A TEXAM,
~ O N

F

AS CASES ROM T ~ PAST
E
YEAR T ~ A T

~MPACTYOUR PMCT~CE T O ~ A Y .

DJSIINGU)SM&
FACULTY
Dan Hurley George Scharmen
Betty ~lackweil ~ i c Hagen
k
Hon. Cheryl Johnson Michael Gross
Robert Hinton Tim Evans
JeffreyForrest Smith Chuck Meadows
Wes Ball Phil Wischkaemper
Robert Hirschhorn Mike Charlton
Howard Nations George Milner, Jr.
Craig Ball J.R. Molina
Randy Wilson Doug Tinker
Stuart Kinard Gerry Goldstein
David Burrows Barry Scheck
35.15 Hounr of CLE
Destination Information
he seminar is being held at the Marriott Rivercenter Hotel, 10: Bowie Street, San Antonio, Texas 7820!
The hotel har a speetacdar tocation on the Riverwalk, adjacent to the Rivercenter mall.
(Tne facilities include a complimentaly pool and health club.)
TCOLA has guest rooms blocked at a rate sf $153 plus tax per night.
Reservations must be made by May 13, 2002 i n order t o guarantee this room rate and availability.
Call the Marriokt Hotel a t 210 223-1000 and mention Texas Criminal Defense LWRK Association
when making your room r e m a t i o n t o receive our group rate.
TRAVEL ~ N P O R ~ W T I ~ N

Ifyou are traveliing by air, Southwest Airlines offers a 10% dixouht on most of i t s already low fares
for travel t o and from San Antonio for the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association meeting.
tat1 the Southwest Airlines Gmup and Meetings Reservations desk a t I-800-433-536B and refer
t o I D CODE 55637. (8:Ooa.m. 5:00 p.m., M-F, or 9:30 a.m. - 3 3 0 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.)
You must make reserwtions five or more days pilor t o travel t o take advantage of this offer.

-

PARNIK~
/ TRANSPORTATION
Ifyou are flying into San Antonio Airport the "yl Pans" selvice i s available
to the Marriott Rivewalk for $9 and can be resewed at the airport.
Parking at the hotel costs $12.00 per day t o self-park. Valet parking is $17.00.

Thursday
June 6th
Canyon Springs
Golf Club
Check-in l:30

Tee Time 2:00

$85/person
(includes green fees,
cart, range balls, lunch,
prizes)

\lame
3ar Card #
Iddress
:ity, State, Zip
'hone
mail

Fax

legistratian (includes one ticket to membenhip party Friday night)
3 Current or new member
1 Non-member
3 Early registration ends May 15", after that date please add
1 Hall of Fame lunch
I Extra tickets Membership Party Friday night
1 15th Annual TCDLA Golf Tournament (see adjacent registration form)
3 I am applying for a scholarship

$350
$500
$100
$30
$25
$85

ilembsrship Fees
lpdate your membership orjoin and get the seminar at the member price!
I Mew member (see below)
I Renew Membership

Bring
the
FAMILY!

$75
$150

bn't Attend?
I Buy the book
Your Total

Friday
June 7th

0 Check enclosed @ayable to JCDU)

D Visa 5 Mastercard 5 American Express

Complimentary
Shuttle to
Sea World
and
San Antonio Zoo

Bring
the
KIDS!

O Discover

Name on card
Card Number
Expiration Date
5 Iam applying for a scholarship by May 2nd.
To apply, send a Letter indicating: your need, whether you have received a
scholarship before, and when. Include two letters of recommendation,
one from a member of TCDLA and one from a judge.
0 Please check here or call the office if you require special assistance.
We will be happy to help i n any way we can.

9 Yes, Iam interested in Fridays Complimentary Family Shuttle. There will be -of us.
D Please check ifyou would like a confirmation faxed to you,

FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY

Nomfnating Endorsement
As a current member of TCOLA, Ibelieve this applicant to be a person of professional
competency, integrity, and goad moralchamcter. The applicant is Licensed to practice law i n
Texas and i s engaged i n the defense of ctiminal cases, unless a student or affiliate applicant.
Member's Name
Member's Signature
81. *R

OP11 1WUIi

(914JM * # A l *

w Web rRe & - . t d k ~ ~ m far IKlrknmptinrn

3

A

o New Member Application

u Renewal

Are you also a member of the NACOL?

D Yes 0 No
State whether amembership cenificate isdesirad o yes
':1 Mr. oMs.

o no

Name

law Firrn

MarlingAddress
City

Ztp

State

Telephone

ax

E·mail

County

Sar Card Number

Bar Card Oate

Month

Year

Date of Bir1h

Please check correct category:

~~~r~~~~!fri~~~~~~~ai·y~ars..................................................--..........._...S75
D Renewing membership and Ucensed more than 2years....................Sl50
u Voluntary Sustaining............................. -· ·-·-·-.... _..........................~...S300
U Sustaininq.....u~

$200
._.........S50

......... ....... .... ........... ........ .... .. ........... ...................................

a Public Defende r~.. ......

..~.....................-..............................

u Affiliate {Professor or legal assistant).................................... .-...............$50
u Student.............................~................ ..- ·-·-·-.....................................S20
·o Investigator..................................................................................-.............. SSO
0 Members in the fim1 of asustaining ar charter n•ember ·-·..----.... -.....$50

Certifred Criminal Law Specialist? DYes D No
Signature_ _ _ _____ Date_ __ __ _ __
Amount Enclosed$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

o Am Ex 0 Visa 0 Mastercard

Expiration Date,_ __ _ _ _

Card~-----------------Name on Ca1d_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Authonzed Signature_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __
l ltcrehy :IJlJlly for mcrnb~rship in tht, 'lexas l.'rlmlnal Defense 1.:\\\)'C!I''>
M.socl:lllnn :tnd eul'lo,c S
1S ffi}' annual uwrniK'r../11p cliles for t11e
yc:1r
. Of Ihe ducsumount, $36 ($ 19 ii a Studen! Meml>er) 1~ fur
:111 :mnn;tl suh~riptlon !u tile It)leefor tho JJefim.SI'J and $39 of • cgulut dues
Is fnr 1'Cl)IA lohh)'!ng

NOMINAtiNG ENDORJI
NY
As a currant member of TCOLA, I believe thts applicant to be a person of pro·
fesstonal competency, inteority, and good moral character. The applicant is
licensed to practica law in Texas and ts engaged In the defense of cmmnal
cases, unless a student or an affiliate apphcam

Stgnatureof Member_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

Momoer's Name_ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __

I

